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Doyou know · 
The t 's 
Com • ~~t, on 
as it is to-day? 
Improved and broadened in 
its scope. Enlarged by th e 
FREE TO JAN. 1914 
Cut this out and send it with $2.00 for The 
C~mpanion for 19 14 1 a nd WC wiJI send 
Fi\.EE all the issaes for the r emain in g 
weeks of 1913 a nd T he You,h's Compan-
ion Practical Hom e C:t.lendar for 1914. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS. 
THE INDUSTRIAL JOURNAL 
Illustrated Announcement for I 9 I 4 free on request. 
Remember - 52 Times a Year, Not 12 
Great Family Combination Offer 
We do not know of any Family \\'eekly that we can more heartily 
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It gives us 
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the 
publishers to make the following offer. 
The Industrial Journal Regular 
The Youth's Companion Pnce 
$1 l Both Papers Together $ 2 J On:°Year $2.50 
To take advantage of this Club Rate send all Subscriptions 
to this Office. 
2fl 111111111111rJ111111111111r J111111111111Cl111111111111r 21 I GAAL RUST PARKER I 
~ Landscape Architect ~ 
~ 910 Fidelity Bldg., Portland, Me. ~ 
~ Designer of Parks ~ 
s Playgrounds, Private s 
~ Grounds, Gardens, and s 
~ ~ 
=::::-
§_ Land Developments ~==_::: 
Construction and Planting 
Plans furnished and work supervised 
iil 111111111111[ l 111111111111[l111111111111[ llll 111111111 [~ 
Eastern Steamship Gorporation 
B A NGOR LINE FALL SCH EDULE 
W inter Fares Ban lfor and Boston, $2.50 
Turbine Steel Steamships BELFAST and CAMDEN 
Leave Bani(or 11.00 a. m., Winterport, 11.4.5 a. 
m., Bucksport, 12.:JO p. rn., Mondays, W cdncsday•, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Searsport, Belfast, 
Camden, Rockland and Bo•ton. 
RETURNING-Leave BOSTON, India Wharf. 
5.00 p. m., Mondays, Tue,days, Thursdays and 
}t""'ri<luys for Bangor and intermediate landings. 
Mount Deser t a nd Blue Hill Lines 
Leave Bar Harbor 10.00 a. m., Blue Hill, 
!l.00 a. m., for Rockland and intermediate land-
ings, Monday• and Thursrl.iyH, connecting at Rock-
land with steamer for Boston. 
HETl'RNING - Leave Rockland 6.00 a m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
H. T. SANBORN, Allent, Ban11or. 
Industrial Opportunities Along the Maine Central Railroad 
i 
i 
Upon the elevated plateau of Northern Maine and New Hampshire are vast reservoirs of water-(Moose-
head, the Rangeley Lakes, and the Connecticut Lakes) from which flow mighty river sytcms falling 2,000 feet 
in a course of 200 miles to the sea. 
UNLIMITED WATERPOWER 
NUMEROUS MILL SITES 
QUARRIES OF GRANITE AND SLATE 
VARIED TIMBER TRACTS 
EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
DEEP WATER HARBORS 




Information and advice given to those who desire a business location or home. 
FARMS, HOTELS, CAMP SITES-Inland or Along Shore 
Communications addressed to any agent of the Maine Central Railroad, or to the undersigned, will receive 
prompt attention and investigation. 
THE NEW EN'GLAND LINES INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
unrier the supervision of the 
NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN & H.\RTFORD RAILROAD 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
MAI:-..'E CE'>TR,\L R.~lt,RO,\D 
W. H. SEELEY, l\fanager, 519 South Station, Doston, "'fa~s. 
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WANTED---Rotary Saw Mill I 
I am in want of a second-hand rotary 
saw mill. Quote price and particulars. 
MAURICE B. DOW, 
Jonesport, Me. 
R•idence. 57 No. Ma.in St .• Brewer. 
Telephone 875-15 
JOHN T. CARTER 
Contractor and Builder 
25 FRANKLIN STREET 
Tel. 439-1 BANGOR. MAINE 




WASHINGTON, D. C. 
On direct car line to Union Station and all 
other parts of Washington.· 
Close to all leading theatres and the busi-
ness district. 
100 Rooms Newly Furnished 50 Baths 
American Plan, $3 per day and up. 
Write for illulfirated booklet with map. 
CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prop. 
J. H. HOUGHTON 
NEW ENGLAND AGENT 
OHIO LOCOMOTIVE CRANE CO. 
LYONS ATLAS COMPANY 
Steam and Electric Hoists Dredging Machinery, Etc. 
Portable and Stationary Engines and Boilers 
Coal Handling Machinery 
Complete Stone Crushing Plants Cableways, Derricks, Etc. 
Second-Hand Hoisting and Stationary Engines 
182 HIGH STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
*****************~******** 
* * t UNION IRON WORKS ~ 
~ BANGOR, MAINE t 
* * t We manufacture and sell everything that goes t 
* into a mill to start it going and keep it running 'J!c 
'J!c -from Boilers and Engines down to Wrenches * 
* and Cotter Pins. '.t 
* * 
* * ~ UNION IRON WORH.S i 
* BANGOR, MAINE * 
* ~ *************************~ 
A SUPERIOR ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
~•o•o•o•o•o•o~ ~o+o+o+o+o+o+o+o+•:•+o.v 
lf.>J N Illustrated Newspaper, giving 
rI each month a record of the 
progress in Manufactures, Build-
ing, Commerce, Shipbuilding, Rail-
way and Steamship, Fish and 
Game, Hotel and Summer Resort, 










TO OUR READERS 
For a limited time, and subject to with-
drawal after 30 days, the well-known 
publishing house of the J. B. Lippincott 
Company, Philadelphia, founded 1792; 
offers the readers of this paper a 1.5 
months' subscription to "Lippincott's 
Magazine" and a year's subscription to 
THE INDUSTRIAL JOURNAL, both for $3.00. 
This is the price of a twelve months' 
subscription to "Lippincott's" alone. 
Additional to obtaining every issue of 
this paper for a year, our readers will 
receive in "Lippincotts,'' 15 great com-
plete novels by popular authors, 10.5 
short stories, crisp, entertaining, original; 
4.5 timely articles from the pens of mast-
ers, and each month some excellent poems 
with the right sentiment, and ''Walnuts 
and Wine,'' the most popular humor sec-
tion in America. To ohtain this extra-
ordinary offer prompt action is necessary. 
Remit to J. B. Lippincott Company, 
Washington Square, Phila., Pa. 
SAND I 
CRrVEL I 
Any size, any quan-
tity; delivered any-
where. Car Jots a 
specialty. Capacity 
500 tons daily. 
Consolidated Broken 
Stone & Gravel Co. 
Portland. Maine 
IS SECOND- HAND BELT 
AS GOOD AS NEW? 
IT IS. 
WHY? 
Because one of our largest belt manufacturers 
has bought the biggest lot or second hand belt 
that was ever offered for sale. \Ve are very 
sorry to lose the opportunity to offer these goods 
to the manufacturing public, but will say that 
we are making every effort to gain possession of 
material that we can offer as st:cond hand belt 
HINDS & COON 
Mill Supplies and Belting 
124-126 P.....t Street. Booton. Maao. 
JOHN R • .NI:ASON., 
16 CENTRAL STREET, 
HANGou. ~AINE. 
Penobscot Bay & River Steamboat Co. 
BUCKSPORT AND CAMDEN 
Ll!AV!I Bucksport 8.00 (on arrival mornin11 
tram from Ban11or), for Sandy Point, Fort Point. 
Bel.fast. Northport. Temple Hei11hts. and CAMDEN, 
arriving about noon. connectine with trolley for 
ROCKLAND. 
RETURNING. leave Camden 12.30 P. M., touch-
ing at above landinas, for BUCKSPORT connect-
in11 with 6.25 P. M. train for BANGOR .• 
CAPT. W. D. BENNETT, M11r. 
PLEASE MENTION when writing adverti~-
' er1, that you saw their 
announcement in THE INDUSTRIAL JOURNAL. 
THE INDUSTRIAL JOURNAL 
--ARE YOU BUILDING?--
We manufacture Lon11 and Short Lumber. House Finish of all kinds, Doors, Sash. Blinds, 
Wood Mantels, etc.: deal in Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, Fireplace Furnishin&'S and 
Tile; promise superior quality at ri11ht prices every time. What's YOUR order? 
MORSE & CO., Agents for the Famous Ruberoid Roofing Bangor, Me. 
HACKETT & WITHAM 
Succeaaor1 to The laland Machine Co. 
Machinists and Iron Founders 
Manufacturers of Circular Saw Milla, Shingle Machines, Lath and Birch Machinery. 
Dealera in Leather and Rubber Belting and Mill Suppliea of all kinda. 
Aaency for the Buick Automobiles for Somerset County. SJ<OWIIEG.A..N'" 1'il l::C • 
COMMONW.EALTH HOTEL, Inc. 
l!A5T 
Opp. State House, Boston. 
'WUT 
Offers rooms with hot and cold water for $1 per day and up, which includes free use of pub-
lic shower baths. NOTHING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW ENGLAND. Rooms with private bath for 
$1.50 per day and up; suites of two rooms and bath for $4 per day and up. Dining Room and 
Cale first class. European plan 
Absolutely Fireproof' 
Stone Floors, nothing wood but the doors. Equipped with its own Sanitary Vacuum Cleanins 
Plant. Long Distance Telephone in every room. Strictly a Temperance Hotel. Send for 
Booklet. 
STORER F. CRAFTS. Gen'I Mgr. 
BATH IRON WORKS LIMITED 
Shipbuilders and Engineers 
BATH, MAINE 
BOILERS, SMOKE STACKS, TANKS, PENS TOCKS 
Sheet Metal and Copper Work, 
Heavy Pressed Steel Work, Flanging, Dishing, Etc. 
Brass, Compo, Phosphor Bronze Castings, 
Engine, Machine, Boiler and Digester Repairs. 
MATERIAL IN STOCK FOR RAPID EXECUTION OF SUCH REPAIRS 
TELEPHONE 12 
J. B. GrPy & Hon have opPned to the public a larg<', nPw 
maehine shop in Fort FairfiPld. Among their spePialties is auto-
mobilP repairing in all its brunches. 
F. A. Buck Company, the Eastport ma<"hinists, have ad!led to 
the equipment of their shop a ma<'hine for welding and brazing, 
the IH'at for which is furnishPd by aretylrnP. 
Oakland's new broom handle factory has started up and is in 
successful operation. Logs are <'Oming along frpply, and it is 
expPcted that the plant ran bP run to its full rapacity in thP nPar 
futurP. 
H.ipl<'y ex1w<"t.s to havp Plectrieity for li1d1t and powpr in th<' 
near future'. Plans have bPPn m:ulP for a pol<' lirw from DPxtcr, 
and elrctrieity would be suppliPd by the Central Maine Power 
Company. 
Although th<' '.\1ainc Jobbing Company of Rorklarul has dis-
posed of its bottling works to Htiekncy & Davis, tilP manu-
fa!'turr an<l jobbing of confpctionery will st ill bP done by tlw 
'.\Jaine Jobbing Company. 
Fay & Rrott, manufarturers of machirlP tools, DPxtrr, made 
Dr!'. 4th a shipmrnt to thr P!•arl Harbor Xavy Yard, Hawaiian 
Islands, with a little OV<'r fiftprn tons of machine tools for the 
new govrrnmPnt plant being Prerted there. 
Thr Heed Mill;; LumbPr Company has bPen organize!! at 
Phillips for the purpose of owning and leasing timberlands with 
a capital stork of $.'i0,000. Arthur W. '.\IcL<'ary of Phillips is 
pm.;i<lent and Harry W. HPll of Phillips, trPa.~urer. 
The Conif Prane Pulp C'o., !ms bPPn organizPd at Biddeford, 
for t hP purpose of manufa<"turing by a Hecrct process wood pulp 
from <"Onifprous woods, with $.500,000 capital stock, of which 
nothiug is paid in. OffirPrs: PrPsidPnt, .John A. Hnow of Hcar-
1,oro; tn•asun•r, Frank B. Hoss of Bidd1•ford. 
\\'illis M. ChPn<'ry, prpsidPnt of th<• C'hPrwry '.\fanufacturing 
Compa11y, passPd away rP!'Pnt ly at his home in Portland. About 
a third of a <"ent ury ago '.\fr. nwr!Pry pstablish<'<I the businPHS of 
the ChPIH'ry Manufaduring Company on '.\fiddle stn•Pt, and it 
has long b!'!'II prominPnt mnonf.!: Port land's succC'ssful manu-
facturinii; !'stablishments. 
11. F . . .\ndrPWH & Co., of Bangor, hav<' well towards 1·ompl<'tion 
a new mill at Ludlow, distant about thr<'P and onl'-half milPs 
from tllP Bangor & Aroostook llailroad. Th<' <'quipm!'nt in-
C'ludeH a rotary, lath ma!'hin<', shingl<' ma!'hinP, matl'hPr and 
jointl'r. Tlw mill is to lw op!'ratPd durinf.!; th1• wintPr mouths 
and is <'XP<'Ct<'d to have a daily rapacity of 2;),(X)O feet of long 
lumlwr. 
'.\I. A. Eam!'s has just <'OmplPtPd a f.!;O()(l, substantial piece of 
work at Xorth Anson for till' XPWCIL~tl<' LumbPr Co., in huildinf.!; 
a bulk hPa!I brtw1•pn th!• double• mill and the Clark mill, so called, 
:mo foet long and ten feet high and ten wide. He has also put in 
another one at the lower mill, which the rompany recently pur-
chas!'d, whi!'h is 80 feet long and is now new planking a portion of 
the dam at the lower mill. 
LPwiston mills on the upp!'r canal and more especially the 
Andros!'oggin mill, whic·h is at the extreme lower end, have solved 
the problrm of the disposition of anrhor ice and floating ice. 
Th<' l1nion Watrr l'ow!'r company for the benefit of thesP corpora-
tions is constructing a sluiceway of rl'inforre<l concrete from the 
gall's of the Androscoggin mill t.o thP riv!'r bPlow, emptying into 
the outl!'t of the gates of the Lewiston Bleachery and Dye Works. 
Prominent among Bangor's industries is that of the manu-
facture of confectionery. Thurston & Kingsbury, the enter-
prising wholPsale grocers on Broad street, are extensive manu-
fa!'turers of !'Onfcction<'ry and Pmploy from twenty-five to thirty 
hands in this department. Their output enjoys a high rpputa-
tion and is in wide demand all over eastern :\1aine. Messrs. 
ThurHton · & KingHbury also are extensive manufacttirPrs of 
flavoring extracts. 
HkowhPgan learns with much satisfaction that the worsted 
mill recently pureha.-;ccl by the American Woolen Company will 
be opmPd for business in January. It has not yet been decided 
what the mill will turn out hut it is understood that though it 
starts with worst!'d goods it will eventually become a part of the 
woolen mill and will turn out the same product. The company 
ha.<; alrPady bPgun to engage its help for the opening of the 
worst.Pd mill . This mill has 92 looms and can employ about 
:mo hands. 
The Ht. Croix Paper Company's mill in Woodland was the 
scell(' of an accident on DecPmber 16th. A fly wheC'l broke and 
shot upward, plowin11: its way through a concrete floor a foot 
thick and going through the roof. This is the second disaster 
at the mill in a WC'ek, a firr having broken out in th<' lo!'ker room 
and doing $1,000 damagr only a few days before. The fly wheC'l, 
whi!'h weighed about twelve tons, was new and had only recently 
bPC'n install<'!!. Both of the paprr machinPs were put out of 
commission by th<' accident all(! the crew of several hundrC'd 
hands is out of work until repairs can be made. 
Hkowh<'gan ha.<; a nPw industry in the manufacture of paper 
from the wast<' of woolen mills, old papers, old rags and many 
othC'r kinds of waste materials. This business is now beinf.!; 
carriC'd on by the Havagr :\1anufacturing Co., and 26 hands are 
at prrsrnt employed in the work. The mill was started by E. 
L. HavagP as a f.!:rotmd pulp mill but the present product makes 
the mill unique in :\1aine. Ile is at present making 14 grades of 
paper and contemplates the making of more. The prespnt pay 
roll amounts to over $200 weekly and, with contemplated 
ma!'hill(•ry, he would rmploy 100 hands. ThP pap<'r that he now 
makes is UHed larg<'ly in the manufacture of pasteboard boxes. 
Kinf.!;fiPld seC'ms to be enlarginj!; its manufacturing establish-
ments to take care of a healthy incrpa.<;e in the business of the 
town. A new sawinf.!; room 22 x 40 with metal-covered wall5 
and roof has bPen added to the Huse bull spool mill. Thf' dry 
house has been moved to a stone foundation with a cement floor, 
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heated by the exhaust from th<' engin<', as is th!' main mill also. 
To the main mill there has been added an elevator towpr to 
connect the two stories. Anothc•r sem;on th<'y <'XP<'<'t to build 
an addition to the main mill an<l a number of stock sheds. The 
sawing room at the Jenkins & Bogert birch mill has heen built 
over and enlarged extending nearly to the railroad track and all 
the machinery put in excellent shape for handling their large· 
business. 
Asst. State Horticulturist H. P. Hweetser has bPen galhPring 
information regarding tobacco, which is bPing grown by .\1. B. 
Smith of Belfast. .\Ir. Amith has a grpat proposition according 
to the reports of the assistant horticulturist. During the year 
he has raised 15 acres of Havana, Broadleaf and Cuban cut. 
He handles the tohaeco from the seed to the consumer, and is, 
at present, running a small factory in connection, for the manu-
facturP of cigars. The workers in the factory are unskilled in the 
trade, however, and their output is slow, so that :\Ir. Hmith 
cannot begin to fill the orders which he receives. .\Ir. Hmith 
finds that he can produce as good a quality of toha<'co in Maine 
as can he produced in Connecticut, only he must use the Conn-
ecticut method of growing it. 
The Sterns Luml:er Company have during the last sea.~on 
manufactured at their mill in East Hampden h<'twcen twelve 
and thirteen million feet of lumbrr. The Hterns Lumhrr Com-
pany havr one of the most modern and best equipped lumher 
manufaeturin11: plants on the Penobscot. In the early summPr 
the business was incorporated, Charles L. 8wan of Htoughton, 
.\lass., bein11: president; Harris 0. Poor of Boston, Treasurpr 
and John A. Hmith of Bangor, manager. The office of the com-
pany continues in the Sterns building at Bangor, and .\Ianager 
Hmith is intimately familiar with the husinPss. Among the im-
provemmts inaugurated at the East Hampden mill during the 
season just passpd has been the building of a mill' of railway 
-12-inrh 11:aug<' for moving the waste lumbPr. 
The Bangor .\Iattress Company has on S('(·ond stre<'l a busy 
industrial establishment. A full crPw is kept Pmpl<')'<'<I and 
among the sppeialties manufacturPd arp mattrPsse;,i, <·oud1Ps, 
pillows, ptc. The output is of high standard and is in stt>adily 
incrc'asing demand. The beds manufaeturC'd arP distrihutPd all 
ovPr .\Iain<' and to Home extmt outsidP of the stat!'. In t hP 
vi<'inity of one humlrPd thousand feet of lumber arp (•onsumpd 
annually at this estahlishmPnt. The huHiness was eHtablishPd 
in Bangor ahout fiftppn yPars ago, and within a f1·w years has 
bePn incorporated, :'\. G. 8awypr hPing prPsidcnt and Sewall <l. 
Hollins treasur!'r. President Hawypr, a<'<'OmpaniPd by his 
wife>, has rr<'mtly gonr on a trip to Arizona wlwre tll<'y will pa8s 
t hP wintpr and the husinPss is undPr t hP aetivP manaJl:<'lllPnl of 
treasurPr Jfollins, who is one of Bangor's PntPrprising and 
thoroughly progressive young business men, and is a son of th<' 
late D. G. Rollins, thr original founder of thP business. The 
Ban11:or .\Iattress Company has the agmry for .\lain<' of glass 
sliding shoes whirh save the floorH and <·arpPts and arP in PSJlP<'ial 
dPmand in hoteb. The Bangor Ilous(• in this C'ity and ThorndikP 
HotPI in Ho<'kland have be<'tl Pquipp<'<I throu11:ho11t with th<'H<' 
shoes and a trial ordt•r has recPnt ly bPPn suppliPd th<' C'on11:rpss 
l"quarP Hotel in Portland. 
Berry & ~mith, sailmakers and manufacturrrs of C'anvas goods 
of various kinds, are onrp more at tlw local ion on the corner of 
Broad and Indrprndmt strPrts, from which thPy w1•rp drivPn by 
the conflagration of April :m, HI! I. Sim•p the fin• they havP 
occupird t<'ffiIX>rary quartt>rs npar the• foot of Exc·hangp strPct, 
but the Ca;,isidy Blork in which they were• fornwrly k)('at1•d ha.~ 
hePn thoroughly rem<xiPled an<l it is a grPat improvnu•nt ovPr 
th<' historic building which it rPplaces. On t lw 11:round floor and 
fronting on Haymarket Square thn<' will he an offiee and st<m• 
where various canvas goods manufarturPd by tht•m will hP for 
i-;al<'. The sepond story of the building will bP dPvotPd to BPrry 
, . t4mith's pxtensive manufa<'turing business and this spaciouti 
room will be 50 by 70 feet in size and with no posts, thP building 
having a truss roof. In fact, this will bl' one of the largest and 
bPSt <'quippPd sail lofts in New England. In addition to sails 
and awnings, Berry & Smith manufacture flags, gloves, fep<l 
hags, rlothes ba11:s, knapsacks, horse eovers and wagon covers 
and shirts. In thP past shirts havP been mad<' only on orders, 
hut in the futurp they will be made up and kept at all times in 
stock for sale. A recmt onlPr has bePn the making of three 
hundrpd canoe sails for :\torris, th<' VPazie canoP builder. In the 
vicinity of ten hands arP 11:ivPn stPady employmPnt and this i:s 
one of Bangor's important industries. 
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION. 
Auburn to Have One of the Largest and Most Modem Shoe 
Manufacturing Plants in the World. 
ThP Lunn & Swed HhoP C'ompay, shoP manufact lll'PTH, 
Auburn, havP given out the following announremPnt of the 
additions whirh thPy will build to their factory in l!ll4. When 
rompletP<l, they stat.P, this will bP thP largPst and most eomplPte 
modprn shop making plant in thP world. It will giw them a 
daily rapacity of I 0,000 pairs of shoPs. 
ThPre will hP thrPP huil<lings of four storiPs in IH'ight and one 
of on<' story. ThP first building will hi' !)0 by JOO fpet in sizP and 
will extPnd from thP prPsPnt fartory along .'.\1inot awmw to tlw 
Cushman-Hollis warPhousP. Then will come an administration 
building, so rallPrl, which will hP (i() hy l:l8 fpet, PXtPmling bark 
from the pr!'sent bu1lding to Washington avenuP. A onP-story 
warehousP, ;')()by Um, will eonnert thesp two Plls. In thesP nt>w 
buildings thP same ronstrurtion of hrirk and steel will b<· used, 
as in the prPHPnt fartory. 
Wh!'n romplPtPd thr firm will havp six arm-; of floor space in 
their Auburn fn<'tory. If tlH'se huil lin!!:s WPre to hP exten<ie<I in 
a st rai11:ht linp t hPy would give a building !)0 by 720 fppt and four 
stories high. With the c·ornpletion of tlwse additions the firm 
will havP, whPn running at thP full capacity a plant fittPd to turn 
out 10,000 pairs of shops PVPry working d'l.y. The business will 
he organi;wd into t.wo d!'partrnents. Onp of thesp will he for 
thP production of high 11:rade WPlt and turnPd shoPs, the othPr for 
a ll!Pdium 11:rade of turnPd shoPs. 
Work upon thP additions will start as soon as the frost is out 
of th<' ground in the spring of IH14 and it is expPcted that they 
will hP ready for occupan<'y by Aug. I. 
At this tinw thP orders which thP firm of Lunn & Sweet have 
insurP t hPir running at the pr<'smt full capaeit y, 4,!)00 pairs of 
shops prr day, until next Aup:ust. 
DISASTROUS FIRE AT BINGHAM 
The American Shoefinding Company's Big Plant Destroyed-
The Company to Rebuild in the Spring. 
On the night of DPr. !st, Bingham wu..~ visitPd hy a disastrous 
fire, dPstroying the 1•ntirr plant of the An1Priean Shop Findin11: 
Co., The loss, whi<'h was PstimatPd at $100,()()0, was prinripnlly 
on thP ma<·hinPry whi<'h was vah1Pd at mon• than $7.5,000. The 
<·ompany is fully protPrtPd by insumnee. 
The plant was Oil<' of th<' larg<•st industriPs in Bin11:ham and 
Pmploy!'d fi5 pPoplP. Shop shanks, shop p<'gs and bobbins WPTf• 
manufa<'t urPd in largP quant it iPs, t lw mill hPing tlw only one of 
its kind in thP country, PXCl'pt onP at Whitman, Mass. Thr 
buildings, of which thPrP W('r<' thrPP, WPrP of fmmp construction. 
ThPy WPT<' a powpr house, a two-story srueturp us<•d llli a mill 
and a onP-story storngl' huildin11:. 
The fir<' was fou11:ht for morp than four hours by thP lo<'al firP-
rnrn. ThPy suc·1·cPdPd in saving 7t)(J,OOO fppt of white birdi hP-
longing to thP <'Ompany and t hP <'amps of tlw KPnnPhPc Lo 
Drivin11: C'o, which arP rlosP by. ThP mill wa:; lo1·atPd an Pi11:ht ~ 
of a mi IP from t hP villafl;<'. 1 
TIH' .\ml'riran ShoP Finding Co. is planning to rPbuild and <'X-
p<'rts to havt> tlw new plant rPady in thp sprin11:. 
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BANGOR'S NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
The Year's Building Record Notable because of the Completion of the Magnificent Public 
Library and the Splendid High School Superb Edifices unsurpassed in Maine 
and Refl ecting Credit on Enterprising Bangor. 
II E huildiBg n•!'ord in Bangor for l!J 1:3 is particularly 
notahl<' hP<·ausp of thP complPtion of the maµ;nifi<'<'nl 
l'uhJi,· Library and the spl<'Bdid High 8<'hool, these 
two supPrh Pdifi<'PR rPpr<'R<'ntinµ; an investmPnt eon-
sid!'rahly ill <'X!'<'SS of a half million dollars, while in 
h!'auty of dPsign, ~pl<'rnlor of <'X<'<'lltioll an<l rirhness of furnish-
rooms last namPd and openinµ; into the passa!!:e behind the de-
livery <lesk is th<' office of the librarian, Charles A. Flagg, and 
the eataloµ;ing room, the latter to be the offi!'e of :\1rs. :\1ary H. 
Curran, the assistant librarian. DirPetly in the rC'ar of thP 
dPliv<'ry <IPsk is the separat<' fir<'proof sta<'k building which is 
arrang<'d for four floors of stePI sh<'lvin!!: but at present only the 
BA!'<GOK Pt:BLI<' LIBHAHY. 
iBµ;s t lu•y an• worthy of a <·ity ntul'h larJwr t hall Bangor and tlwir 
pqual <'llllllOt I><' fou!ld in :\Iai1w today. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
Bangor's n<'W l'uhli,• Library is compl<'t<•d and duriBg D<'<'<'m-
hPr ha.~ h<'<'ll op<•nf'd to t hP puhlil' a!ld all tlw visitol'8 ar<' morP 
thall d<·lightPd with its hmuty a!ld P)Pgan<·<•. Built from plans 
by f'pahody & St<·an1s, Bostoll ar<'hitp<·ts, a!ld harmonizing with 
t Jw hiidi s<·hool ru•ar hy, d<•sigrw<l hy t lw sanw arl'hit <'<'I urn I firm, 
till' !ll'll' (•difi<'«' is a l'n·dit to BaBgor. It is a handsome, diµ;nifiPd 
stnwtun., having two stori<'s and a has<'mPnt. It has a froBtage 
of J:l.t ff'Pt on Harlow stn•f't a!ld an <•xtrPm<' d!'pth from thestr<'<'t 
<'Btrnrll'<' to tlH' rf'!lr of st:u·k room of JO:l fp('f. Th<'mat<'rial is 
liidit tap<'stry hri<·k, granit(• a!ld marhl<•. Th<'r<• is a larg<' dis-
play of orn11111f'!llal stoll<'-<':trving Oil th<' front of th<' <'difi<'<'. 
( )B Pnt Prin!( or1f' fa<'<'" t IH' dl'livf'ry spa<'<' with t iw Phildr<'n's 
rPadin)!; room oil t IH' right and t IH' main rl'ading room on th<• 
ll'ft. Brl<'k of th(• main r<'ading rnom is till' n•f<'l'<'IH'P room, t iws<' 
two rooms flankin!( tlH' dl'li\'('ry hall. In tiH' n•ar of the two 
main floor and half of t iw basPl!H'nt ar<' sh<'iv<'d, furnishin11: b< ok 
<·apaeity of about 100,000 volumes. The capacity ran h<' in-
<'fPas<·d hy additional i<hPlving to :mo,ooo volumes. The stack 
U8<'d is t hP Hnead, similar to that installC'd in the Library of 
Congn•ss, th<' Xew York public library and many otiwr import-
ant lihrari<'s. 
As<'<'nding hy marhl<• stpps from t lw main library floor one 
rPa<'h<'s th<• S<'<'O!Hl floor, whi<'h is wry attractiv<' in all its appoint-
m<'nts. Th<' ll)JJH'r hallway is surmountPd hy a dome of !!:lass 
and st<'Pl, with a massive chand<•li<'r in the rent!'r. Enrirding 
tllP ha.~<' of thP dome arP a dozPn tablets Plaborat<'ly derorated 
and iwarinJ?: thP nanws of Xew Enii;land authors, as follows: 
Lonii;f<•llow, Hawthorn<', Low!'ll, l'r<'s<'ott, llolnws, Parkman, 
Bryant, Fisk<', Emerson, Aldrich, \\'hittiPr, and l'alfrP)'. To 
tlw ri!(ht is a spaeious and attract iv<' room dC'votPd to history and 
fir<' arts, and iwre will b<' display<•d t hP (l'(•asU!'('s of th<' Bangor 
Jlistoric·al HoC'i<'ty; and to thP right is a gPm of a l<'ctul'(• hall. 
In the spacious bas<'m<'nt thP!'(' ar<' tlw Board of :\lanagprs' room, 
roat and lunrh rooms for <'mploy<'<'>', paeking and shipping rooms, 
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public toilPtte rooms, study rooms, storag<' rooms, a disinfecting 
room, etc., 
The genpral contractors of the Public Library wPrc George H. 
Wilbur & Son and the building rpfleets grrat crrdit upon them. 
ThP foundation was hy Mullm Brothers and Cyr Brothers. 
Hut>y Brothers of Boston were the heating contra!'tors and the 
plumbing was by C. H. Babb & Company of Bangor. ThP 
elrctric wiring was by thr Dole Company of Bangor and electric 
fixtures by Pettingill-Andrrws Company of Boston. The starks 
were by the Snead & Company Iron Works of JersPy City, 
;\. J. The vault doors were by the l\Iosler Safe Company of 
Hamilton, Ohio. F. S. Payne Company of Boston supplied the 
elevator. The Library Bureau of Boston provided the furniture. 
The Y alP & Towne Company, through Morse & Company, of 
this city, supplied the hardwan>. The painting was by the Frrd 
H. Eldridge Company, and the carving of stonrwork and all thr 
models werf' by John Evans & Company of Boston. S. H. 
Rathburn was the representative of Peabody & StC'arns, the 
architects, and the total outlay has been about $160,000. 
Boston architects, designed the High School as wC>ll as the Public 
Library and the two buildings thoroughly harmonize. GC'o. II. 
Wilbur & Son were the contractors and right nobly did they 
acquit themselves. As indicative of the magnitude of the build-
ing oprrations of the Messrs Wilbur thf'y usf'd in the construction 
of the Public Library and High School 2,200,000 colorecl brick 
and 1200 tons of steel. 
The rdifice is 160 x 200 ft., and thrrf' storif's, together with a 
basement. An attractive' fcaturf' of the first floor is the splf'ndid 
assembly hall with accommodations for onp thousand. Thf' 
elaborate plumbing systf'm wa.~ installed by ('. H. Babb & Co. 
The heating plant was supplied by Willf'y & Calhoun of Port land, 
the vacuum systPn1 bring rmployf'd. The painting was by the 
Frrd H. Eldrid!!:P Co. The buildin11: is rquipJ)('rl with 42 elf'ctrir 
clocks, 52 telephones, about a thousand lights and nrarly a dozen 
firC' alarms. The !!:<'nPral furniture' was largPly by thP llodgkins 
& Fiske Company. The manual training dPpartnl('nt has an 
elaborate <'quipment. 
The building is so nearly firpproof that there is practically no 
BANGOH HHlll Sr'HOOL. 
.\t thP time of the conflagration tlw l'ublir Library lost 70,000 
volumPs Lut alrpacly therr arp now in excess of 20,000 books, and 
with this as a nu!'lPus togf'thPr with the assuran!'e that the 
quarters arP practically fireproof Librarian Flagg will soon gather 
a library of largP proportions. 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
Bangor's nrw High 1-'C'hool fillH a long felt want and is an in-
stitution in whieh every citizen should take a just pride. The 
new edifice was open for studpnts with the rPsumption of the fall 
t<'rm and the date of formal dedication was (kt. 22nd, 191:{. 
It is C'asily the largest and finest in '.\Iaine, ancl will compare 
favorably with any educational building in '.\ipw England. Th<' 
total coi<t is $:{75,000 and it is thoroughly mod<·rn and up-to-dat<' 
in even· particular. Principal Gro. H. LarrabC'c is to be con-
gratulatPd on presiding owr such a splendid buildin11:. . . . 
The High School is situatrd on Harlow stref't, adiommg. the 
Public Library, and th<' edifice is an attractive struf'turP of hght 
t brick granite and cast stone. Peabody & Stearns, tapes ry ' 
dan~Pr to t hp pupils fr'.>m fin" ThP rorridorH mu! i<t airways an· 
of fin•proof construct 10n throughout. All part it ions arP of 
firrproof ma!PriaiH. In <'Vrry room hPI W('<'n t hP rough floor and 
the fir'.ish floor thPrP i~ a laypr of so11nd-dP1ulPni11!!: and fin•proof 
matf'rta~. All pla.9tPrmJ1: 18 on n1Pt.al lath. Stand pipPH with 
ample firP hosp arc locatrd at convPniPnt pointH on all floorH. 
Therr arP thrf'<' fire alarm boxps on Parh floor. 
The stairways arP all wf'll li11:ht.Pd and of rasy dPHr('nt. TllP 
corridors arc so widf' a.~ to. a~oid al~ dan11:Pr from nowding. 
The out~r doors and th<' auchtorium exit doors arp providPd with 
~nt.1-pa.mc bolts so !'Onstr11rtpd that w!JPn lo!'kPd a pu8 h from thP 
ms1de mstantly unlorks and opPns til!'m. All door8 OJH'll out-
ward. ThP huildin11: is wPll lightPd. 
The ?olors of ceilings,. walls and window shadrs arp in ac·i·ord-
anrp .with recommr~dat10ns of a !'om mission of <'XpPrts n•rpnt ly 
a1~p?m.tPd by the c1~y of ~foston and arp chospn with a viPw to 
mm1m1zmg rye stram. Signals for st11dy ancl r(•c·1·t t' · I 
. . . II !Oil JH'flO< 8 
are rung by clectr1c1ty m all rooms by· cloc•ku that t 
· ., opna f' auto-
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* * i To Manufacturers i 
* * * ~ ! and All Power Users: ! 
* * * * 'J!c THE State of Maine ranks third in the Union in the amount of Horse 'J!c ~ Power electrically developed from water power, and power so manufac- ~ 
'J!c tured is produced at its lowest cost. 'J!c 
'J!c Ninety-five per cent. of all the improvements in the operating end of manu- * 
* * * facturing business during recent years has had to do with Electrical Invention ~~ 
'J!c and Application, and to Manufacturers, whose profits are directly proportional 'J!c 
~ + 
,; to the cost of their power, Maine offers exceptional opportunities. '* 
'J!c The Bangor Railway & Electric Company has three hydro-electric stations 'J!c 
'J!c generating electricity from water power, with a total of 18,000 Horse Power 'J!c ~ available, which may be purchased at extremely low rates. ~ 
'J!c The service of the Company is available in Bangor, Brewer, Old Town, Orono, 'J!c t Ellsworth and Bar Harbor and the surrounding territory. t 
'J~ Bangor and Brewer with a population of 25,000, and 6,000 respectively are in 'J!c 
'J!c almost the exact geographical center of the state, located at the head of tide water 'J!c ~ on the Penobscot River with excellent water and railroad transportation facilities. t 
'J!c In all of the towns served by this Company the advantages that are directly 'J!c 
~ ~ 
·Jll.· at hand for the manufacturer besides cheap and abundant electric power service "'I" t include low rents, availability of labor of a high grade of intelligence and stabil- t 
'J!c ity, unlimited raw material in all industries depending on forest products and up 'J!c 
~ to date communities offering excellent civic advantages. t 
'J!c We have many desirable factory sites which may be obtained without cost to 'J!c 
'J!c users of our power, and we aim to furnish a service that is constant and reliable. 'J!c 
* * 'J!c Established industries using other forms of power at excessive cost here have 'J!c 
'J!c an opportunity to improve their conditions. Industries desiring to locate where 'J!c 
~ * .; cheap electric power is available in any quantity can here secure it. 'J!c 
'*' we will be glad to furnish information in detail to those interested. 'J!c 
* * 
* * BANGOR RAIL WAY & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
* * t BANGOR, MAINE t
* * ***************************************** 
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matically. A complde system of telPphones <'onnPcts all rooms 
with the principal's office. 
Heating and ventilating are done hy a combination of the 
direct and the indirPct methods. Fresh air is drawn from outsidP. 
first strained through cheese cloth to remove any dust, then lwat!'d 
by passing over steam radiators, then forced by a rapidly r<'-
volving fan through ducts to each room. Ample ducts take the 
stale air from the rooms out through ventilators on the roof. 
Additional heat is furnished by direct radiators fastened to the 
wall and controlled by an automatic device. Each pupil is 
provided with a sanitary steel loPker. 
There are: 17 class rooms, ti small recitation rooms, Book-
keeping and hanking room, Stenography room, Typrwriting 
room, 8rirnce lecture room equipped with stereoptiron, lliology 
laboratory, Physiography laboratory, Chemical laboratory, 
Physics laboratory, Drawing room for :\lechani('al drawing, 
intendent of construction is to hP ="· V. Perry of Atlanta, Ga., 
who has already come to Bangor and PstahlishPcl himsPlf in 
offices in the Graham building. The npw building will have a 
frontage on Harlow street of 160 feet and a dPpth of 96 fret. 
ThPrP will be three stories and a hasempnt. \\'it h granitP used 
in its construction, as is antiripatrd, thr cost of the buildin11;, 
tO{l:ether with its furnishings, will bP approximately :i;:100,ooo. 
It will have the most complPte h<'ating, vpntilating and air-
washin11; system of any f!'deral huildinµ; in :\laine. ThP postofli<'P 
dPpartment will be on the first floor. ThP srcond floor will be 
devot!'d to the customs dPpartmcnt and oifi<·Ps of t hP p!'11sion 
exami11Pr, intPrnal n·venup officials, stP:unhoat inspPPtors and 
postoffice inspectors. On th<' third floor will l>1• t lw l'nitP<i 
!'talcs district <'Ourt room, thP judgp's privat1• mom an•! rharn' Prs 
and roo\ns of the distrir·t attorrH'y, jury, wit11P:-<~Ps, dr·. In th<' 
PrPPtion of the buildinµ; all modPrn r·onstruPt ion mPt hods and 
ASSE\lllLY HALL, l!A'i!lOH HIUll 8<"11001.. 
Drawing room for frPPhan<l clrawing, 2 Dark r<K>flls for photo-
graphy, l \\ ood working room, I .\IPtal working room, I Cooking 
room with pantry and dining room connrrtPcl, SPwing room, 
room for thr grammar school :\Ianual Traininµ; work, 12 HtorP-
roorns, 2 Tf.'achers' offirrs, 2 Tear hers' re<'ept ion r<K>rns, Mrdiral 
room, Library, Lun<'h room, L<)('kt•r rooms, ·2 Toilet r()(>rns, 
Gymna,;i m with t\\o drt•s.,ing rooms adjoining, AssPmhly 
Hall\\ it h two a11IP rooms adjoining stag<', Ofli"ps fort hP prirwipal 
and OffirPH for the :-iup<'rintendPnt of Schook 
FEDERAL BUILDING. 
ThP ex"avation for th<' proposed fpderal lmilclin11: at Center 
Park ha.' hePn "ornpletPd during thP se:t.,on ancl thP rontral't 
awanh·d to William H .. \laxwpll of Ta"oma, Wash., who hit.' 
Hrrted numProus govPrnmPnt buildings in ditfrrent parts of the 
country. The plans for the new buildings wPre made by 0:-<car 
Wenderoth, :::lupervi~ing architect, WIJ.':ihington, and the imper-
idPu .. ~ will h1· U~Pcl. TIH' roof will hP flat anrl of c·on1·rptp with 
parapPt walls around. ;\ grn11itP r<'hiuing \\,di is <'XfH'"tPd to 
hi' built around th1· north and <'"L t id l's of the• huildm11;. It will 
hr on an averng<' of t1·n fppt from t hP postofli"P and tlw highPst 
point will he about 20 fPPt in IH'ight ('ontr:tc·tor :\laxwPll 18 
perferting all thP nP"<'"sary arrang<'nu•nts and with thP first ad-
VPnt of spring will g<'t urulPr wa:-.· a11d push work vigorously. 
Tlw llN\' building is l'XP<'"t"d to 1>1• c·ornpl<'t1,J by .\pril I, l!ll.i. · 
BANGOR ST A TE HOSP IT AL. 
Thr Bangor StatP llospital is having Pr<•c·tpd an addition to hP 
utilized as a supply storP and rl'frigl'rator plant. Tiu· ll<'W huild-
inµ; is HO by 7i) fp1•t and On<' ,ory. TIH' outsidP walls arp of stoup 
tlw intPrior walls of hri1·k, and th<' floor is of n·<'nfor<'Pd <·on"rPtl''. 
WilfrPd K :\lansur of Bangor.is tlH' ar!'f1it1'<·t and.\.<'. StunlPy 
of Bangor thP rontmrtor. \\ork on thr 1ww h11ildin11: is WPII 
advanced and will be completed early in the new year. 
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BANGOR'S NEW BANK BUILDINGS. 
In the conflagration ti1at drvastated Bangor in the spring of 
l!Jl I, the finanrial institutions generally werp not visitPd by the 
flames, but the Bangor Savings Bank lost th<' home it had occu-
pird for a ronsid<·rable pniod of years and one private hanking 
establishrrl!'nt was burnPd out. The Bangor Savings Bank has 
rean•d on the site of the building formPrly or!'upiPd one of the 
handsorn!'st hank building,.; in \'!'11· l•:ngland, and dir<'<'t ly :u·ross 
tlu• slrP!'f tlll' EastPl'll Tn1st & Banking ('ompany has PrP<'fPd 
a splPndid <vlifi<'<', a <·orhid<'mhl<' port ion oft Ill' 11:ro11nd floor lH'ing 
dPvot Pd to tlu•ir h:lllk in)!; Psi ahli,.;hnu•nt, t hi' hank moving from 
tlH' formPr l<IC'ation or1 llamrnond stn•Pt opposil<' City llall in 
(ktolH·r. 
BANGOR SAVINGS BANK. 
In .J111H' tlu• Bangor Savings flank rnov!'d into their rw11· homP 
and it ii-1 spli·ndidly adapt<·d tot lll'ir largP and <'xpandin11: husinPss. 
Tll!' huildinl<( is built of whit<' 11:rnnite from thl' llallowPll granit<' 
\\'orkll with pnrtitions of tcrra-cotta nnrl concrete floor. The 
interior is finishPd in hollow metal, steel and marble. The doors 
and roof arp of ropper and the building is absolutely fireproof. 
Carrere' & I lastings, the New York ar!'hitects who designed Port-
land's city hall, were the architects, and Norcross Brothers of 
Worcester, Mass., the contractors. Internally. as well as ex-
ternally thP building is a gem and a most welcome addition to 
t hP arc·hif P<'t ural :ulornmPnt of t hP nPw B:u1gor. Tll!' new vault 
with whi<'h t IH' hank i,.; P<p1ip1><•cl was suppliPd hy thP ){pmington 
& Slu·nnan Company and its inside measurPmPnts are: hPight 
s fppt; width !ti fppt; dPpth s~ fpp(. Thf' thiPknPSS of tlw st Pel 
vault is:~ in<'hPs, tlH' imH'r door."-, in<'hPs and thP 011tPr door 15 
in<'hPs. Th<' stpp) vault ha.~ a 11·pight of 50 tons, thP outer door, 
Iii tons, thP inn<'r door, ii tons, thr vestihulP, 7 tons and thP 
c·omhi1u•cl w<·ight of vault , VPstihulP and doors totals 127 tons. 
ThP Bangor Saving,.; Bank offprs privatP lof'k boxes $4.00 to 
S:.W.00 pPr year; larii;e vaults for thr storage of trunks, ba11:s, 
pictures and other valuableti; and special rates on silverware and 
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hulky valuables. A bronze tablet has been received at the 
I la11gor Savings Bank, and will be placed on one of the wall 
.-:ora~ls in the banking room. It gives the date of the organization 
'" I he bank, 1852; the date of the erection of the new building, 
HJ12; the name of the architects, Carrere & Hastings of New 
York; the builders, Norcross Bros. Co., and the trustees at the 
time the building; was built, F. H. Appleton, president; Matthew 
Laughlin, E. C. RydPr, C. H. Bartlett, and W. L. Head. 
EASTERN TRUST & BANKING COMPANY'S BUILDING. 
The large and splendid building of the Eastrrn Trust & Bank-
ing Company has bern completed during the prPsrnt · year. 
The building was designed by C. Parker Crowell, the arrhitect, 
bronze. The floor of the public space is of mosaic tile with 
marble base and the wall~ and ceilings are ornamental hard 
plaster work. The public corridor to the offire portion has also 
marble wainscot and ornampntal plaster walls and ceiling and 
floor of marble mosaic tile. The fireproof stair and elevator 
shaft is finished with plaster walls and ceilings, terrazzo stair 
treads, thC're bPing no wood used in the interior of this 'shaft except 
the hand-rails on the stairs. The floors of the banking rooms 
and public rorriclor are also firrproof, bring of reenforcecl eoncrptr. 
The Eastrrn Trust & Bankin11: Company movrcl into their rww 
and handsome home about Oetobrr 1, and with their bpautiful 
and spacious banking rooms, new safr drposit vaults and othrr 
equipment, they arc rPady to attmcl to the bankin11: wants of the 
THE EASTER'.'ii' TRUST & BA'.'ii'KINO COMPANY'S NEW Bl:ILDINO. 
and thC' W. X. 8awyrr Contrartin11: Company. wrrr the original 
rontrartors and they continued until !hf' hlrwk was ahout two-
thirds complPtC'd. Thf' balanrr of the work on thr supprstructurr 
was done by F. A. Humery Company, Portland, rontractors. 
The buildin11: has a frontage on Htatr strPet of fl.'i f Pet, !I inrhrs 
and on the KenduskPag of I Ia feet. The builclin11: is six stori<•s 
hi11:h and there is in all a total floor arpa above t hP ha.'l<·mmt of 
.'i4 000 square feet. The ground floor is orcupied hy the EastPrn 
T;ust & Banking Company, am! the Lyford & Woodwanl Com-
pany, while bptween the bank and the storr is a public corridor 
of attractive dPsi11:n and openin11: into a fireproof shaft which 
rontairni the stairs and elevator to the office floors. The con-
trart for finishin11: the banking quarters was by Frank 8. ~Iorse 
and the grill work by the Oliver Whytt Company of Boston. 
The banking rooms are finished in mahogany and with grill of 
prople. Thr Eu8trrn Trust & Banking Compay has hr:uH'hrs 
at ~laC'hias, DPxtPr, and Old Town, and in thr latl<'r <"ity a ll<'W 
and handsome hank building i8 !>Ping rrc•c·trd. The• Lyford 1 • 
Wooclwiml Company have in thPir rww fur Ht ore• one of t hr 
largPst ancl lwst <'<p1ippPd pstablishm<'nls of its kind in ~<'W 
England. ThPrc' arP in all about 8<'VPnty otlirPH in the npw 
huildinµ: and thPsr• ar<' finislu~l in oak stainrd dark. gray tone 
with hardwood floors. Thr GrPat N'ort hrrn PapPr Company 
ocrupirs t hP Pnt irP uppPr floor. TIH' building i1i providP<i with 
thr lal<•8t typ<' of Otis Pl<'<·trir Plrvator and modern vacuum 
hPatinµ: systrr11 throughout. 
Xathaniel V. Pe~y of Atlanta, Ga., is to hr supPrintrndPnt of 
construrtion for the Bangor postotlice and succeeds 8i!I II. 
Xealey of Washington, who hall been in charge of the work temp-
orarily since the resignation of A. W. Griffin. 
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CHARLES M URRAY, President and Treaaurer JOSEPH MURRAY, Secretary LOUIS MURRAY, Manager 
Murray Brothers Company 
General 
Contractors 
Office 'Phone 33g_1 
Residence 'Phone 1339-2 











Brownville Jct., Me. 
Woodstock, N. B. 
I ____ l ____ T_O_B_U_ILD RIGHT I You are naturally anxious to ha vc best of materialH, at 
pro1wr cost. Our position as manufacturt>rs and quanti-
ty buyt>rs enablcH us to give our pMrons every advantage 
Hcnd us your orders (large or small) fur 




DOO HK, ;l/\ii 11, B LIN DK, 
WOOD MA'.'JTELK, 
STORE :.-:7TINGK, of Huperior goodH at right prices. "''e arc always glad to 
Bl'ILDEHS' llAHDWAHE, I 
PAINT. LEAD, OILS. 
VA HNIKllEK. Tl LE, ETC 
W p <'arry a large stoek at all t imPH and can fill onlPrs prcl'lplly. 
I give detailed information concerning our various lines; urgp you to call, or write us frt'Ply. 
I MORSE & co:- Valley Ave., Bangor 
_., •• .,.,< • .,<•<;<·<·<·<;<·<·<·.,<-==================->'>•>•>•>'>·>·>·>'>•>->·>'>•>->" 
! If You Bank Here Through 1914 ! 
you will realize why so many thousands of our other patrons 
prefer this hank as a safe, and convenient depositary for their 
money. Why not start the new year right, by opening an account here? 
We pay interest on deposits subject to check. 
EASTERN TRUST & BANKING co. 
EASTERN TRUST BUILDING ~ ~ . i 2 STATE STREET, BANG OR, M A INE : 
I!!<•.,<;., ... ., ... .,<-<;.,<·<·<·.,<·=========================='>'>·>·> <•<•<-<-'>'>•>•>•>'>•>->I!! 
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BANGOR'S NEW HOUSES OF WORSHIP. 
Seven of Bangor's houses of worship wpre swept away in thP 
fiprce fire two years and Pight months ago, hut in the intervming 
on Park strPet and thP J pwish temple o:i. York street were all 
completed and occupircl during 1912 hut the formal clrdication 
AUDITORll;ll O•' ALL SOt'LS CHURCH. 
pPriod new and spacious rdifiees have hPPn rrared and thP of thP l"nivrrsalist ch11rch did not takr pla<'e 11ntil .J111w 2 of the 
various sociPties are now gpnerally established in ho118es far more prespnt yPar. 
attractive and commodious than the on!'S they replace. ALL SOULS CHURCH. 
The Advent church on Center street, the l'niversalist chur<'h The All 8oul~ Congregational Church ocrupies a cornmandin11: 
site on the large squarP bounded by 
Broadway and State, French and 
York streets. Plans for the church 
were made by the architectural firm 
of Cram, Goodhue & FerguHon, Ralph 
Adams Cram, the HPnior partner, giv-
ing much prrsonal attrntion to thP 
building. The design is Got.hie and 
the matrrial red granitP, a portion 
of the samP coming originally from 
Ht. GPoqi;e, N. B. and the rrmaindrr 
from Hrd Bra!'h in WaHhington Coun-
ty, Mainr. Thr ar!'hway on thr 
Broadway front carnr from thr Central 
C'hur<"h as dirl ul~o a portion of thr rrd 
granite usrd in the sup<>rstructurr, and 
thP trimmings of th<> building an• of 
Indiana lirrrston<'. 
Thr !'hur!'h has an Pxtrrnw lrngth 
of 127 fcpt and a width of Ci8 fc<'t, 
including thr transrpts. A fleche, or 
sp!re, starts from th<> int<>rse<'tion of 
the naV(' am! t rans(•pt roof and risPs 
to a hPight of 7(i fort, the flpchr being 
!'OVrred with orna1r.ent.al !'opprr. In 
thr basrm<'nt thPrr is a Sunday 8!'hool 
room, kitclwn, dining room, etr., whilP 
on the ground floor is the larg1· audi-
torium. The All Souls CongrPgational 
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Church is the outgrowth of a union 
of the First and Central Congrega-
tional societies and h<'ld srrvices in 
City Hall until early summer when 
the lecture room of the new church 
was occupied. The first service in the 
main auditorium was held November 
16 and the official dedication occurred 
November 30. The All Souls church 
is the largest and most costly erecte:i in 
l\1aine for a considrrable period of 
years and is worthy of the command-
ing location. Not only is the church 
handsome <'Xtrrnally, but the interior 
impresse~ all favorably. ThP chancel 
arrangrment is especially artistic and 
a richly earv<"d screen spparates the 
chan!'rl proprr from the organ inclos-
urr, and along this srreen in the cen-
ter of thr <'hancPI arr pla<'es for the 
!'hur<'h oflicrrs at communion. ThP 
<"ommunion tahle iH of Gothic pattrrn 
and the pulpit and reading desk are 
rnrirhed hy carvingH similar to those 
of thechanePl screen. The entire chan-
rrl spacr has an inlaid oak floor. 
The LPighton-'.\1itchell Company of 
!)5 :'.·lilk strePt, Boston, were the con-
tra<'tors, and the All Souls Society 
was rPprrsrnted hy a building com-
mit ter of whil'h Rev. Charles Albert 
'.\IoorP, D. D., the pastor, was the 
rfTicirnt chairman. 
The plumbin!!: and heatin!!: was sup-
plied hy C.H. Babb & Company; the 
elP<'t riral wiring by The Dole Com-
pany; the electric light fixtures Ly 
E. C. Lewis, Inc., Boston; the carved 
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l:NIVERSALIST CHVRCH DEDICATED JUNE 2, 1913. 
THE }'!RST IHPT!ST CHl R< II Dt;D!CATED Jl''>;E l.JTH, l!)J:~ 
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altar scr!'en, inln.icl floor and chancel furniture by William F . 
Ross & Company, Cambriclg<>, Mass., th<> oak p!'ws, by the 
Georg!' W. Wise Company, Boston; the organ, by Kimball, 
Hmallman & FrazPP Organ Company, Boston; the memorial 
windows, by Charl<>s J. Connick, Boston; carpets, by C. A. 
Lyon, & Company, Bangor; and basPment SPats, by Haywood 
Brothprs & \\'akPfiPld Company, Boston. The organ is an 
<'X<'PPcl ingly fine onp and the chimes are a donation of .l\lPlville 
II. An clrPws. Thi' Ph•rtrir light fixturPs are swinging black 
iron <'Pnsprs of simplP h11t chur!'hly cl!'sign. 
street and the othPr from the vicinity of thP corner of State and 
Frmch streets. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
The First Baptist church was rrady for occupancy in the early 
part of 1913 and the formal dedication took place on June 15. 
This Pdifice is of stone and the site is a commanding one on the 
WPst side of Center street opposite Homerset street, the old loca-
tion having been at the foot of the hill. The church is of ex-
rrrdingly attraetivr design and includes a splendid window in 
memory of the late Hon. Aracl Thompson and wife, Louise 
TI!O~ll'SO-.; \IE\IOHTAL wr ... oow, FIRST HAPTJRT ('Hf'RCH. 
TllP a11ditori11m has a sPating r·apaPity of aho11t ninP h11ndrc·cl 
and t hP lc·c·t 11rc· room, hPt 11·pp11 fo11r and fivP hunclrc·cl. Tiu· 
original pla11s c·allc·cl for a parish hons<• from t hi' south trans-
Ppt, 1 hP h11ilding to hav<' a lc•ngt h of \!2 f P<'t and an PXI rc•mp wiclt h 
of 7'2 f""'· to rontain a hanquc't hall. :un\IS(•lJl('llt hall, S1111clay 
S!'hool and rlass roorm;, parlors, kitrlH'n, Pt!'. This will not fl(' 
huilt imm<·cliat<'ly, hut will douhtl!'ss lw prc•1·t<'cl in th<' 11ot distant 
fut Uf!'. 
The• ill11strntions a<·<·ompanying this sk<•t!'h show nil Soul~ 
Church, one view from the intersection of llroa<lway and ~tate 
Baldwin Thompson, th<· mpmorial tH'ing 1\11 <>xart duplicatP of the 
on1• d<•stroy<•d. Thr study of till' window i8 'I'ht> AscE>nsion, 
pieturing thP last hours of ('hrist on ..\Iount Oliv<'t, when, sur-
ro11111IPd hy thP Apo~tlPs and holy womrn, Ile hlPssed them nnd 
disappean•d from t hPir sight among the radiant douds. The 
window was mad!' unclPr t hP prrsonal direction of Louis C. 
Tiffany, and was <'X<'<'U1Pd in Favril<• glass. The three paneled 
form of the window is wpll adaptPd to the <•xpression of the sub-
jr<'f am! t hE> artist nuul!' admirable USP of t hP opport unit iPs pre-
sented. The church has a fine organ, a gift from :\Irs. Gorham. 
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
The St. John's Episcopal Church is the only church edifice in 
Bangor not as yet occupied, but it is expected that very soon 
now the vestry will be ready for orcupancy. This church has 
been built from designs by Hobart Upjohn, grandson of Richard 
l'pjohn who designed the original church many years ago. 
The original church was of wood, but the new edifice is of granite 
and of exceedingly attractive design, the {!:eneral arrhitecture 
being Gothic. In the completion of this edifice Bangor is to he 
enriched with a church that is a fine example of the heautiful 
in ecclesiastical architecture. 
BANGOR'S BUSY WOODWORKERS. 
:\iorse & Company enjoyed during 1913 one of the busiest 
seasons in the history of this widely known woodworking con-
ST. JOH:-;'s EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
cern. Among the large edifices erected in Bangor during the 
season just passed they have supplied the windows, frameH, doors 
and general interior finish to the High School, Puhlic Lihrary, 
and Eastern Trust & Banking Company, Bangor ll!'al Estate 
Company and Charles Stetson Estate huildings. Among C'On-
trarts signed for the new year are the windows, frames, doors and 
interior finish of quartered oak for Bangor's npw postoflir!' and 
custom house. They are supplying a large amount of the finish 
for the magnificent cottage heing rearNl by Ira :\!. Cohr of 
Chicago at );'orthport on Penobscot Bay, and from five to six 
carloads have already been Rhippc<l there from Bangor. They 
are also supplying finish for the Haskell cottage being built by 
)layo & Townsend at Blue Hill and the Tower cottage at Seal 
Harbor being built by W. S. Smallidge. They have also done a 
large amount of work for the Neighborhood Hall at Seal Harbor 
and have recently secured a contract for work on the government 
buildings at Vanceboro. Morse & Company, in addition to their 
extensive line of work in Bangor and throughout the state, have 
sent to Massachusetts a large amount of exterior and intrrior 
ADVBNT C'HUHC'H. 
finish, the notable buildings suppliPd bPing in thP towns of 
Ipswich, Beverly, Charles RivPr and Capr Cod. 
ThP passpngPr t raffir dPpart mrnt of the Banii:or & Aroostook 
R.R. has engaged spaC'P at thr forth!'oming third annual TravPl, 
Va!'ation and Sportsmrn's exhibition, whid1 is to hi' hrld in thP 
'.l<ew Grand Central PalaeP in '.l<rw York rity, in Mar!'h. Tlw 
railroad will have a spare of about. 400 squarp fPPt attrartiVPly 
decorated. Thrre will lw largP paintings at t hr rl'ar to show t hi' 
bke and woodland s1·rnery of :\laine, tt log cabin for the Pntertain-
JEWIHll T•:\IPLE. 
m!'nt of visitors to thP booth, a earnpfin• and many oth<•r intc•ri•8 t-
inii: fpaturPH depirting life in th<' :\lain<' woods. In addition th!' 
industrial and agrirultural fpaturl'H of thr tPrritory through whirh 
thr B. & A. rimH will h<• givrn attention. 
The 8t. Stephen Board of Trade at a rprent llll'Pting adopt I'd a 
resol~tion requestin~ the ~astern Steamship Corporation to keep 
the river route supplied with a steamer during the winter months, 
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BANGOR SAVINGS BANK 
A Modern Savings Bank. 
F ire Proof Building. 
8 urglar Proof Vaults. 
p rivate Lock Boxes, $4.00 to $20.00 per year. 
Large Vaults for the Storage of Trunks, Rugs, 
Pictures and other Valuables. 
S pecial Rates on Bulky Valuables, Silverware, Etc. 
Care has been taken to Provide an Absolutely 
Safe Depository for Peoples' Savings. 
3 STATE STREET, Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays: 9 A. M. to 12 M. BANGOR, MAINE 
THE FURNISHINGS IN 
BANGOR'S NEW BUILDINGS--
- residences as well as offices-have been 
Hupplie<l in large part by us. In the fur-
nishing of YOUR home or office, we offer 
YOU the same complete satisfaction m 
goods and prices. Investigate. 
HODGKINS & FISKE CO. 
Complete House 
Furnishers 
190-194 Exchange St. 
Bangor, Me. 
A. E. PURINTON, President H. W. KIRSTEAD, Mauagcrr 
HORACE PURINTON, Treasurer 
Bangor Brick and 
Construction Co. 
(INCORPORATED) 
Successors to Bangor Brick Co. 
General Contractors and 
Manufacturers of Brick 
Wate r Struck Brick, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Flue Lining 
Capa city 3 ,000,000 Annually 
Cor. Fourth and Parker Sts., BANGOR, ME. 
PENOBSCOT LUMBER 
& BOX COMPANY 
ALL KI NDS OF 
Building Lumber and Finish 
Northern, Southern and Wes.tern Lumber 
Mill Work of All Kinds 
Box Shooks and Boxes 
BREWER MAINE 
CHARLES S. PEARL, President W. H. WHITTEMORE, Treasurer 







CORRE8P0"1DENCE 80LICITED FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
Pearl Building, 32 State Street 
Telephone 3 BANGOR, MAINE 
Established 1871 Incorporated 1911 
Fred E. Eldridge Company 
MODERN 
PAINT SHOP 
BETTER EQUIPPED THAN EVER 
98 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR, ME. 
TELEPHONE 87 
J• N. V. L .i~NE 
Artistic Lighting Fixtures 
Electric Wiring and Supplies 
195 EXCHANG E S TREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
FRED'K A. PATTERSON 
Architect 
16 CENTRAL ST •• BANGOR 
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BANGOR POWER COMP ANYtS NEW DAM. 
Completion of the Mammoth Concrete Structure across the Penobscot River at Veazie-
Many Interesting and Novel Engineering Features Tainter Gates used for the 
First Time in This Part of the Country. 
I IE Bangor Power Company have completed a new 
dam on the Penobscot three miles above the city 
an<l within the limits of Veazie. This enterprise has 
been one of large magnitude, involving an expense 
considerably in excess of $17.5,000, and work has bPen 
materially delayed by the excessive rainfall which has at frp-
quent intervals during the past year and a half kept the riwr at a 
higher pitPh than usual. 
The object in view has been to more satisfactorily harness the 
flow of the imperial Penobscot for the uses of the Bangor Railway 
& Eleetric Company whose extensive power house is located hen>. 
It has been an undertaking of far-reaching importance to Bangor 
and the whole Penobscot valley, and the completion of this im-
portant project means much for the future development of Ban-
gor and its environs. 
The old dam which is now replaced by the massive eoncrete 
structure was of wood, and for three score year'! and ten 
generated p0wer for manufacturing and other purposes. In 
earlier years, lumber manufacturing was thP chief industry, and 
the lumber mill here gave employment to a thousand hands. 
Later, lumber gave way to electrical development and one of the 
earliest established hydro-dPctrir plants in America was !orated 
at this place. Of lat!' years the wooden dam has IPakPd quite 
badly and there has been much loss of power occasioned thereby. 
With the new dam completed, the capaeity of the pl•;nt ran be 
very materially inrrea.~ed and the power can bl' thoroughly reliPd 
upon. 
Work commeneed on tlw new dam :\fay 1, 1912, the sitr being 
below the old dam and opposite the power house. Cyr Brothers 
of Wah•rville had supervision of the work. The eonstrurtion ha:; 
been under the prrsonal direl'lion of J. A . LPonanl, t lw !'hief 
enginePr. :\Ir. Leonard is an rngineer of wide PxperiPnC'P in 
hydraulic en11:ineering and it was undrr his supervision that thr 
extensive po\\er development of the Bar Harbor, and l'nion 
River Power Company, a ~mbsidiary of the Bangor Railway & 
Electric Company, was cornmmmated. 
Amon11: other extensive engineering operations \\ hich he has 
conducted in recent years are large projects in .\IinnPapolis, 
Alabama, Georgia and West Virginia. 
The dam is of the Ambursen type rrrnforred concretP con-
sisting of buttre,;.~es reenforced with steel and plal'ecl about fiftct•n 
fwt apart the entirP width of the river. ThP buttres.~es support 
a watertight <leek which forms the dam and is plared at an angle 
of 4.'i <lPgrees. The length of tlw dam is .580 feet, the width of 
the base bein11: 20 feet and 4 feet widP on the top. Thi' forehay is 
250 fert Ion!!;. It is of an average height of fifteen fept with a 
width of three feet at the bottom and 12 im·hes at the top. 
The forebay is one of the most important parts of the nl'w dam 
and includes many featurrs of intPrest to <'ngirwers and also ron-
strurtion in somp degree new to this part of the c·mmtry. 
Exl'eedin11:ly novPI featurrs are the two massivP Tainter gates 
which are here used for the first time in the :'\cw England States, 
but have already comr into use in portions of the West. These 
are shown in the illuminating pirturp accompanying this sketrh, 
h<•ing at thr lower end of the forebay not for distant from the 
po\\ er house and are capable of handling th<' entin• avc·raii;e flow 
of the river. These gates are thirty fe<'I widP hy thirtPm 
feet high. The face of the gate is curved upon an arc, and radial 
arms run bal'k from the gate to a pivot. The only friction that 
has to he ovrrcome il-1 that at thP pivot, which counts a.~ nothinii;, 
especially as thr watPr prrssing again~t the curved surface has a 
tendenl'y to lift rather than to hold down. These two massive 
iron gates weighing many tons arr set beneath grpat. ronrrete 
arc·hps that contain thP rPgulating machinery above, the pquip-
mrnt hPing supplie'I by the l'nion Iron Works of Bangor. At 
prrspnt the gates are operat eel by hand power but soon an electric 
motor will be.utilized and tlH'n it will be a simple 11ndPrtakin11: to 
0111·ratP thl'm. 
The enginPers in construC'ting thr outer wall of the for,•bay 
made use of a method that to t}J('ir knowlPdgP had nev<•r hPPn 
employ<'d for this purposp lwfor<'. Inst!'a(l of building a 11:ravity 
section, which would Pntail a lar1w amount of ma.~onry, th!'y put 
in a eantilPVl'r wall, a light rePnforeed corH'rete wall that de-
pPnds upon st<'t·I rods PlllbPdded in the concr!'te for its stabi lity. 
Its shape is rnuPh tlw same as the IPtter L and the wei11:ht of the 
water upon that part \\hich rorresponds with the horizontal part 
of the L kPeps thr wall from tipping ovpr. BPrwath the floor of 
t hr fon•hay an• thP tailraC'Ps from till' wh<'Pls, the watPr eomin11: in 
from t ilP forebay pa. ... ~inl( through t Ill' whPPL~ and passing out b<•-
low. In ord<·r to k('(•p the wat<'f that pa.~ses ovPr the top of the 
forc•bay wall away from thP mouth of thP tailrac·ps anotlH'r feature 
of l'Onstrul'tion ha.~ b1•pn carriPd out that is c•vpn more• novpl. 
The entirl' wall is indined about thre1• fret out of p<•rpPndicular 
and till' watPr flowing ovPr the top falls far mough out so a.~ not 
to intprfer<'. Then• is no apron on thP new dam. It is built just 
tll(' opposite to the solid masonry dam which usually hM its ~dope 
down rivPr with the up-rivPr sidP against thP currrnt, pPrpPmliru-
lar or nmrly ~o. wh<•rp the rivPr Pxrrts its full prPssurP with a 
tendC'llry to shove the dam down i;tream or tip it over. With tho 
I 
' 
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type that is employed here, all the pressure from the water is 
directed against the deck at right angle, consequently, there 
is always a downward pressure whi<'h serves to more firmly placie 
the masonry upon its foundation than to move it. 
The dam has a novel log sluice. The <>tiding gate is of the 
Tainter type, but it does not hoist. Instead, it is lowered into a 
recess below the sill of the gateway from which it can be raised 
to any height. 
The radial arms <'arry a covering of sheet iron on the top form-
ing an apron. If for the purpose of passing logs down through, 
a foot or so of water is needed, the gate is lowered to the re-
quired distance and the logs go through. l'ndcr the old method, 
it was necessary to raise the whole gate and waste a lot of water; 
in these days, when the value of water is well known to all interest-
ed in power development, none of it is allowed to be needlessly 
wasted. 
Construction on the dam procePded <luring the season of 1912 
under many disadvantages. In June of that. y<'ar high water 
demolished the cofferdam for the forebay, and during the summer 
and fall months work was (l;rPatly interfered with by numerous 
and unusual floods. During the winter months work was 
OWIN<l TH~; TWO TAINTER GATES ON EXTIU;~rn L~WT. 
practirally susp<'n,led, but upon th<' advent of spring <'OllHtl'll<'tiun 
<'rews were a11:ain set to work, and un'l<'r t hi' pprsonal dir<'l'tion 
of EnginP<'r LPomml tlw dam has b<'<'n finally <'Ompl!'t.Pd. 
As an indication of the magnit IHI<' of the pntPrprisP, a cr<'W 
rangin11: from onp hundr1•d and fifty t.o two hundred and twC'nty-
five men W<'r<' mu<'h of th1· tinl<' <'lllployed. The amount of 
r<'Pnforc<'d con!'retP totals 12,0<Xl yards. .\bout :~oo,ooo pounds 
of rPPnfor!'ed stl'Pl was wwd in th<' work. ThP amount of r<'m<'nt 
1·011sumed aggr<'!l;lltPd 20,000 barn•ls and the ro,·k 1•xcavation 
amount Pd to about JO,()()() yards. 
ThP new dam will !l;fPat ly incn•ase tllP powpr availuhle, and with 
improv<'mcnts rontPmplatl'd <'f<' lon11: in the gpm•rating machinPry, 
of the pow<'r 1-1tation, till' availablP hors<' power will he more than 
douhlP that undl'r t hP old ronditions. The two Tainter gates 
work admirably and at tim<'H of ordinary flow will practi<"ally 
handlP th<' l'ntirP flow of tlll' rivPr. ThP rantilPV<'r forC'hay wall 
inaugurntPd llPrP has provPd a compl<'t<' SU<'<'<'HS. It has with-
stood th<' rigors of a Mairw wint<'r wh<'n thl'r<' wa.~ a larg<' volum<' 
of i<'<' in th<' rivPr and has dPmonstrntPd its ability to withstand 
anything that a 11:rnvity sp('(ion <'Ould take ''ar<' of. 
.Engineer Leonard ha:; established a unique record for closing 
the concrete gates. In the construction of dams of concrete it is 
customary to leave openini:i;s which are closed when the work is 
practically completed. Then a wooden gate is put over the 
opening and the workmen go beneath the dam and fill in with 
concrete behind the gate. This is an expensive method and far 
from satisfactory, and Mr. Leonard entertained the belief that 
the openings might be closed with permanent concrete gates. 
Consequently he had the deck of the dam above the openings 
greased and then laid down paper and built forms for his gates. 
In the forms he built reenforced gates about two feet thi<'k and 
weighing over twenty-tons. He did not know whether they 
would slide into place, but to hold them he had them tied to the 
top of the dam with steel rabies. In artual practice, they slid 
so easily that three of the gates went into place as soon as the 
forms were removed and when the engineer was hardly ready for 
them, but they worked so well that the practicability of this 
method has been fully demonstrated. Another novel method in 
use has been in connection with the flashboards. In the olden 
time, it used to take nearly a dozen men with a scow several days 
to set the flashboards on a long dam, but in the present case the 
dam is equipp<'d with hing<' flashboards that are operated from 
above by means of a steel cableway supporting a car. Only two 
m<'ll are needed to operate it in this way and in half a day the 
flashboards can h<' put in pla<'e the entire length of the dam. 
Electric powrr has figure'! conRpicuously in the construction 
work, the mixer and the l'ables being operated in this manner, 
therPhy saving time and effe<'ting more satisfactory results. On 
the east side of the river is a fish way and an artificial brook has 
been cut into th<' lPdge with cascades, pools, C'tc., forming a de-
cidP,lly new and pi<'tur<'sque featurr. 
The Prnohs<'ot river has a width opposite Vl'azie of about 800 
feet hut the old dam, whir·h has beC'n blown up with dynamitr 
during the rlosing days of Drrember, extendrd up the river some 
distanre before <'rossing, its total length bring nearly three-
quartPrs of a mile. At the Veazie <'lid of the new dam there has 
hPPll built a new wheel room adjoining the power station and in 
th<' nPar futur<' it is expected 1ww wheeL9 will be installed. Prier 
to thP <'Onstru<'tion of the new dam the waterpowcravailable 
hrrr was 2500 horsepowPr, hut it is now approximately :moo, 
and with modPrn whPPl Pquipment <'an h<' in<'rra.~ed to 6000 horse-
powrr. 
ThP dam has hPPll built for thP Bangor l'owl'r Company undPr 
thP iwn<'ral supPrvision of an PXe<'utive l'Ommitt<'<' made up of 
.J. A. LPonard, Howard Corning and W. L. Hawtplle. 
MAINE COMMERCIAL BODIES 
The Board of .:\Ianag<'rs of the Port land Board of Trade has 
plarrd itsrlf strongly on rerord as opposPd to som<' fpatures of thr 
so-railed La Follett<' Hraman's Bill. 
Through the efforts of the Gardiner Board of Trade Water 
strPet in that city is to br illuminated during the holiday season 
similarly to that of a year ago but probably on a larger scale. 
On the eVPning of December ;3 the Fairfield Board of Trade had 
their r<'gular monthly m<'eting in the engine hall and listened to 
a for<'ible addrPHS by Hon. J. Walla<'<' Blunt, Ht ate Insurance Com-
mission<'r. 
Hon. Fr<'dPric E. Boothby of Portland has recently bePn on a 
trip to RorhPstPr, ~. Y., where he participated in a conference of 
the directors of thr Chamber of Commerce of the Cnited Htat<'s 
of Amrrica. 
The Caribou Board of Trade is arranging for the entertainmrnt 
of d<'lPgates from the boards of trade of Aroostook County who 
arP <'XpeetPd to convl'ne in Caribou in .January. It is proposed 
to hold a day s1•ssion followPd by a banquet at the Vaughan 
llous<'. It is said that the purposP of the convention is to <'Oll-
i;idl'r the advisability of forming a perman<'llt county organiza-
tion for the promotion of the common interests of1 Aroostook. 
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BANGOR'S NEW BUSINESS BUILDING:S. 
Building in the bu:;iness section has been materially less than 
during the previous year and yet in 1913 have been erected a 
goodly number of handsome bu8iness structures, while others are 
projected for the coming year. l\Iany and stately are the business 
ediffoes that have been reared since that fateful April day when 
Bangor was d{'vaslated by fire and approximately half a hundred 
of the new buildings are illustrated in these columns. 
BUSINESS BUILDINGS. 
The Bangor Real Estate Company have com1,leted on 8tate 
strPet betwern the Bangor Savings Bank and the Exchange 
building a fin{' {'dificP from designs made by Jardine, Hill & 
granite with imposing facades in the style of the Italian Re-
naissance. The buildi~g has a frontage on State street of 61 
feet and 73 feet on Exehange street, there being three stores and 
fifty-five suites of offices. The builrling has a concrete foundation 
with thoroughly modern equipment throughout, every possible 
precaution being taken to safoguanl against fire. Th{' furnish-
ings of the interior are excPedingly attractive and the building is 
equipped with an Otis electric elevator. All modern conveniPncPs 
in the most up-to-date office buildings arP to bP found hPre. 
John T. Clark & Company, thP entPrprisinl( clothiers, occupy 
two of the threr stores in the building. The Orono Pulp & 
Pappr Company will have hanclsom{' offices in this building. 
THE GRAHA~I BUILDING. 
:\1urdock of XPw York. The building is of brick with terra-
cotta front and has three stories with abasemP!lt. ThP frontage 
is 57 feet and the depth 61 feet. The Otto Nelson Company 
werP the huildPrs and thr building is now occupied. Amon!( the 
tenants on the ground floor are th{' 8ticknpy & Bahco!'k Coal 
Company and Ba!'on & Robinson Company. The second and 
third floor~ an• fittP<I up into commodious offices. The builcling 
repres{'nts an investment of about $70,000. 
In the Exchang<' Building at the corner of Exchange and 8tate 
stre{'ts th{' Bangor RPal E!<tate Company havP rpared a splPlldid 
office buildinl( and it is now rapidly nearing complPtion, somP of 
the stores and many of the offices bPing alrPacly oceupied. Pea-
body & :::ltearns, the dPHigners of the Public Library and High 
School, were also the architects for this building. It is a. structure 
of six stories with a. basement and is constructed of brick and 
William F. Curran, thP trPasurpr oft he Bangor Real Est at!' Com-
pany, wi!l have offices in the building for his real !'Stat!' and in-
surance interests. The Exl'hange Building rPprPsrnts 1111 in-
vestment of about $160,000. 
.John Cas.~idy has cluring the y!'ar thorou11:hly r!'mod!'l!'d ancl 
put in excellc•nt condition tlw buildinl( at tlw c·ornpr of Broad and 
IndepPndent strPets. Tlw walls are c·ovc•rpd with slate ancl th<• 
building ha.~ a grav!'lPd roof. .John :\lcEwPn wa.~ the contra<'lor 
and work ha .. ~ bcPn compll'terl during th!' closing half of J)pc·pmber. 
John Ca.'i."lidy occupies tlw larg1•r part of the grouncl floor, hut the 
upper part will be dPvot1 I to thP mnnuf1wturin11: husin<'liS of 
HPrry & 8mith who will al"!o have an offirc• arul sal!•.;room on the 
ground floor fronting Haymarket 8quare. 
A. Langdon Freese has increased his :\Iain street store by 
acquiring through lease the Hill block which he has extensively 
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fiEOR6E H. WILBUR & SON 
TSuilbcrg 
OLD TOWN, MAINE 
BANGOR OFFICE 
208 Exchange Street 
GEORGE H. WILBUR LES1 ER C. WILBUR 
INSURANCE 
ALL KINDS, INCLUDING 
FIRE, LIFE, 
HEAL TH and ACCIDENT 
CONTRACTS 
AT THE LOWEST RATES 
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN 
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1864 
AT 9 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
THE 
HAYNES & CHALMERS CO. 
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF 
Hardware 
Iron, Steel, Contractors' Supplies, Etc. 
SPECIAL TIES 
H. & G. Certaint=d Asphalt Roofing 
Buffalo A. L. 0. Paint 
176-178 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
G. Pl\RK~R GROW~LL 
Architect 
44 Gf;~TRAL 8T., BA~GOR 
Bangor Loan & Building Association 
j. A. BOARDMAN. Pre1iden1 E. F. DILLINGHAM, Vice Pre1iden1 
ARTHUR CHAPIN. 2d Vice-Presiden1 
H. C. QUIMBY, Secrelary and Tru1urer 
Organized February 15, 1886 
22 BROAD STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
G. B. DERBY COMPANY 
Truckmen and Forwarders 
Machinery, Safe and Boiler Movers 
Practical Piano and Furniture Movers 
Sand, Gravel and Ledge Rock 
Office, 27 Mercantile Sq ., BANGOR Tel. Connection 
Stables, Market Street 
STERNS LUMBER CO. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
Spruce Dimension A Specialty 
BANGOR, MAINE.Steam Mill and Wharves, Ea. Hampden 




Wall Papen, Paintera' Sut: plies . Oi •and Varni1hea. at Loweat Price• 
72 Columbia St., Cor. Cross, Bangor, Maine 
VICrJ."'()l~ 1-IODGINS 
Architect 
Plan!i and Rpr•C'ifif'ations furni~hc>d upon appliC'ation. Estimatps nrn.rlP 
in Brirk, Stone, Wood, HtPrl or Hrinfor•·rd Con('rete Construction. 
39 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR, MAINE 
W. I.. THl'HMTON R. A. KIN08BURY 
THURSTON&. KINGSBURY 
Wholesale Grocers 
and Jobbers of Teas and Coffees 
Manufacturers of Flavoring Extracts and Confectionery 
64 to 68 BROAD ST., BANGOR, ME. 
FUEL OF ALL KINDS 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 
Patronage Solicited 
Stickney & Babcock Coal Co. 
19 STATE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
PAUL D. HIGGINS 
Farms, Gity Prope1ty, House Rents, Investments 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
40 CENTRAL STREET, 
AUCTIONEER 
BANGOR, MAINE 
~-- ~'LA.GS -~ ~$_ OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES $. 1\-~ FLAG POLES, FLAG STAFFR, STAFF HOLDERS ~ 
SlLK PAH.\DE FLAGS A 8PECIALTY 
G. A H. PO:-lT8 8l"PPLIED FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
If you want anything in the Fla11: line, see me. 
CHAS. M. STEWART, BANGOR 
37 PARK ST., ODD FELLOWS BUILDING 
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remodeled and has also erected in the rear an addition of brick 
50 by 75 feet and two stories. These improvements were de-
signed by Wilfred E. Mansur, the architect. 
The Graham Realty Company has during the present season 
erected a brick and concrete building of one story on Franklin 
street. This utilizes all the available space between the two 
brick and concrete buildings erected in 1912 by the Graham 
Realty Company. 
The Graham Realty Company will extensively enlargP, during 
the coming year, its building on Central street and the Kendus-
keag. This building was built one story high, hut Mr. Graham 
is having plans drawn by Mr. Mansur and it is expected that the 
work of construction will commence early in the season. While 
it is not as yet definitely assured as to the height of the building, 
there will be at least two stories more and it is quite probable 
that five stories will be added, making six stories in all. 
C. S. Jones, on Pickering Square, has well advanced towards 
Central street. The new building is to be reached from Harlow 
street and is expected to be connected with the old postoffice site 
by a bridge. The building is to be 180 feet on the waterfront 
and 75 feet in width. Victor Hodgins is the architect, and the 
building is to have three stories and a basement. The walls of 
the superstructure will be of pressed brick, probably light colored. 
The entire huik!ing will be practically fireproof. The wall along 
the Kcn<lushag is of granite btwkecl up with c·oncrete and is u~ 
feet in width on the bottom and a feet on the top. There are 
in all 24 foundation piers, and the foundation pins and walls wi II 
average a height of 22 feet. The bottom wall along the watPr is 
4 feet below the river bed. The upper floor of the huilcling will 
he devoted to a convention hall with a twPnty foot ceilin11: ancl 
with an exceedingly largP sta11:e and with six or eight dressin11: 
rooms. There will he a clPar floor sp1we of 72 by 110 fpet on the 
upper floor. Tlw Cyr Brothers of Waterville wPrc thP con-
tractors on the foundation, and it is expected that the building 
THE PEARL Hl'ILDING AND ITS ENVIRONS. 
completion a handsome building to be devoted to his large fish 
business. Victor Hodgins is thP architect and the Otto ~Plson 
Company the contractors. The building is three stories with a 
frontage of 22 feet and a depth of (),) feet . The fir8t story will 
have a height of 13 feet, the second, of 11 feet, and the thircl, of 
10 feet. The building is to be of tera cotta in two colors, light 
!!:feen and gray granite imitation. The first story intrrior will 
have stucco plastrr ceiling and a ceramic tile floor and P11amel 
walls. The second floor will have stucco pla.~tPr, white brick 
wall~, and hardwood floors; the third, thP same as the second. 
On the first floor in thr rear there will br an office with an opPn 
fireplace. The building will he equipped with an elPrtri<' eli•vator 
to run from the basement to the third floor. The new building 
will be a distinct addition to that section of the city and is ex-
pected to be open around the vicinity of Christmas. 
C. W. :.\lorse has commeneed the erection of a largP building 
along the Kenduskeag between the ~hate street block of the 
Eastern Trust & Banking Company and the Central Building on 
will he IPt durine: tho wintPr rnont Its. Hhould :\Ir. MorsP use the 
new building as a stablP it will be madP a thoroughly modPrn 
and sanitary one in ev1•ry particular, hut there havp hPPn in-
quiries from parties who may use prn<'tieully tlw Pntirr building 
outside uf convention hall for busi1wss purposPs. ThP nrw huild-
in11: is to hP equippPd with an PlPvator 1mfffriPntly 111r11:c to take 
up automobilPs. 
The estate of Charles :-ltPtson arP prpc•ting a handsome businPRH 
hlork on Cpntral strPd. The nPw building has a frontage on 
C1•nt ml street of 150 fed and <•xtn1ds along the J\pndu.ikPag 
river for()() fprt. The c·mwrPtc foundation was built by .J. & .J. 
T . :\lull('[l, and (;porjl;P II . \\'ilbur & Hon arr tl1P <'OnfrnC'tors on 
t hr supPrst rurturP. C. Park Pr CrowPll desig1wd the foundation 
and is a.~srn•iatP ar<'hitert on t llP superstructun• whi<'h is t>PinJ?: 
erprtNI under his supPrvision. A harulsomp 11:ray hri<'k is hPing 
used and tllP nPw building will hP an ornarnPnt to that 1wction 
of the city. The building has threP stories and a basement ancl 
there are in all six storcll with offices on the 1:1econd and third 
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floors. The plans eall for 35 officci<, but a portion on the secontl 
and third floors will not be finished immediatrlv and therefore 
only 2.5 offices will cc corr.pleted when the building is ready fo; 
occupancy in April. The heating is to be supplied by C. H. 
Babb & Company, the plumbing by E. F. Kelley & Hon, and 
the electrical outfit by The Dole Company. 
ent seating capaeity will be 1,480. No gallery will be put in at 
present, but one can be added later if desired. The stage has a 
depth of 24 feet with an arch 32 by 23 feet. On the State street 
front there will be a handsome store to be occupied by Cushman 
& Worth, the florists. The Star has a handsome electric sign and 
or)(>ned to the public Christmas day. 
EXCHANGE STHEET BUILDINGS. 
THEATRES. 
The Graham RPalty Company have had plans drawn by 
Wilfred E. l\lansur, thP ard1itert, for a thoroughly mod<•rn and 
absolutely fin•proof thPatrP. :\Ir. Graham is a grl'at believer 
that the movini;i; picture business has romp to stay and he dPsires 
to supply Bangor with tlw latPst and best that can hP desii;i;nPcl. 
Th<> lo!'ation would bP in the rPar of tlw Graham huildinii; and 
Windsor llot<•I and llPt wp1•n t hP Crnham buildings on Central 
strpet and thosP on Franklin street with a frontagP along th<> 
Kcnduskrag. The plans drawn by :\Ir. '.\Iansur 1·all for a con-
crete building 7.5 hy I 12 fppt and with a hPight of 3.5 fl'pt. The 
new building will havp a seating C'apa<'ity of 1,200 and a multi-
plicity of exits; the main mtran<'e will bP from ('pntral str<'l't. 
!'opt• D. '.\lcl\innon has prul'tic·ally romplPted at the rorner of 
Ht ate and Park strPets a larg<' t lwatrP to he C'!lllPd "Htar TheatrP". 
ThP building is HO by 174 fppf. Thr plans have h<>Pn mad<• by 
\'iC'tor Hodgins, t!H' arl'hit<•t"t. .John :\1cEw1•11 has IH'<'ll th<• 
huildPr and 100,000 briC'k h1L~ h1•pn usPd. The main l'Iltrancp 
is at thP cornl'r with an rla'JoratP pillar on each side. The pn·s-
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Th° CondJskeag Canoe and Country Club completed in the 
spring extens've impr:ivements at its fine club house on the banb 
of thP Peno':Jscot river within the limits of Hampden. To the 
former clubhouse has been added a large dining hall and serving 
room, whilr the broad veranda.~ have been carried around three 
sides of the house. :\Iany improvpments have also been made on 
the cxtpnsive grounds. 
.Jac·ob :\I. Ross has built an Pxtensive bottling plant on Main 
strel't adjacent to the Hose Two engine house. The building is 
of frnnw construction, 60 x 40 ft., three stories, and heavily 
timb<>re(I. The e·pipment is thoroughly modern. 
The Ea-;ten :\Ianufa<'turing Company have made many im-
provem!'lltR durini;i; 1913 at their extensive plant in South Brewer. 
.\ brick aclclition has bePn made to the rag room doubling its 
<'!lfl!lC'ity and five new boilers aii;gregating 1000 horsepower hve 
bP!'ll installed. 
The Salvation Army are rparing at the corner of York and 
Frmch street~ a workingmen's hotel. The plans were drawn 
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by C. Parker CrowPll, the architect, and the Bangor Brick & 
Cor.struction Company are the contractors. The buildinJ.1 is to 
havp a frontage of 7.5 feet on York street and a dPpth of 4.5 fret. 
There will bf' threp stories and a baspment. The planH call for 
38 rooms with one in a room and a dormitory for 32, thus pro-
viding sleeping accommodations for 70 people'. On thP first 
floor there will be a hall with seating acrormnodat:om; for :JOO 
and also an office and smoking room. In th!' I ase npnt thPrC' 
will l::e a l::anquet roe m and kitchen for the use of thf' Halvation 
Ar;ny, and in thP sernn:l floor there will hf' a spven-room flat for 
Adjt. Armstrong. The building is to hP of watPr struck hrirk 
with rast stonp trimmiPgs. The concrete foundation is alrPady 
completed and in thP spring work will hP pushed on the brick-
work. Horace Purinton of \\.'atervillc, the trPasurcr of tllP 
Bangor Brick & Construction Company, is one of l\faine's 
best known contractors, while H. ·w. Kiertead, the managn, is 
a graduate' of the l'niwrsity of '.\IainP and a young man of t•nprgy 
and capacity. It is pxpeetC'(l that thP Halvation Army will be 
established in their new quarters by August l, 1914. 
During the past season at Dorothea Dix Park on th!' line of 
the extension of the Ba!1gor Railway & Electric Company's line 
and distant a!Jout half a mile south of Hamplen Highlawb ther-! 
GRAH.UI REALTY ('O\li'ASY'H UUILDl!l;Gs o-.; t'll.\!liKL!-.; HTRM;T. 
has bPPn f'reete·l a wall a 1d memorial arr•h. ThP 1·onstr.irtion is 
fiPl<l rock and cement and the wall, four fppt high, PxtPn'ls t lw 
PntirP frontagP of twenty-tlireP rods on tlw highway. In tht• 
center is the mt'rnorial arch twPnty-onp fret high and twpnty-
four fePt widi> with thP 1Ptt1·ring, "DorothPa Dix !'ark" 1•011-
~piruously displayp1l. ThP arr·h was dPsign!'d bv \'i!'tor Hodgins, 
thP archit!'ct, and was built by .Joh·1 <:ra fy & H·u, thr Bangor 
contractors. ,\ hronzp tal>lf't has ak1 hf'r>n spe·un• f w1d will lw 
plact•d on tht• memorial arch. Tht• ta'>lPt n•a 1~ as follows: 
''DPdicatt'd to thr rru•mory of DorothPa Lyndr Dix who was 
born here April 4, 1804, and attaint"l an intt'r:rntional r.•p 1tation 
for hff humane st•rvie•ps in thP irnproverru·nt of the roa lit ion of 
those ronfin<'<l in jails, prisons ar1•l ins:rnt• asylums an·l whosn 
noble and si>lf-sarrifiring work as a nursp during tlH' Civil War 
gave her the frii>mJship of l'm;ident Linl'oln." 
BRIDGES AND HIGHWAYS. 
over the raih-oad company's tracks. The southi>rly end of this 
span is to rest upon a steel superstructur!' or pier which will also 
support one of the city's spans, and until this supi>rstructurr 
is ri>ady the city's span <'annot hP built. The present indications 
arr that thP new spans wi~l hr put in in t hP Parly spring ancl that 
trolley connection will thrn be• spePclily e·onsummatt>d. In the 
oon t'l-:LLOWH A'llD O!lit: lll''llDHEI> ASHOC'IATt:H lll'ILl>INGH. 
meantime the Bangor Railway & Elrctri<' ('ornp:rny havP donp 
all that is possihlP to faeilitatr travel, all'l passpngrr~ in making 
the journey only havt' to walk a comparatively short distanrP 
to make the transfer. 
In the spring of l!JI:l, the npw stPPl bridge a!'ross the Htillwat!'r 
branrh of th!' Pt'nohscot at Orono, was e•ornplPIP'I. ThP com-
plrtion of this new bridgP ha~ l:epn a gr.-at e·onvPnie•nce, not only 
to trollPy pa.ssrngPrs, but aki to vrhiC'IPs and pedestrians, all th!' 
travel to and from tlw l'nivcrsity of :\1aint' going hy this rouf P. 
Thi> hridgi> is of two spans, 171 fpp( Pa<'h, and th<' <'onrrPt<' a1rnt-
mpnls involvprf pxpcnst> considrra'ily largpr than was at first 
rontrmplatprJ. ThP town of Orono paid 812,000 and the Bangor 
Hailway & Elcl'tric Company rnnside·ra'-Jly mon· than twirc that 
amount, thP total Pxrwnsr l;e;r,!!: a o.1t ~rn.ooo. 
Old Town has, during l!ll:l, b(•(•n tlw srPnP of !'Xtt't siv(• hridi,w 
huildin11:. Early in tl11· sc•ason a stPC'l hridg!' was thrown acrosi 
tlw f'p110bsrot from Old Town to tl11• Trmt and Wr'>stpr Island 
and now a c·onrrPtr bridgP 1s hPin11: built from TrPat ind \\'e•hKtPr 
to :\lilford. Both of the old bridge•.; whirh tlwy th 1s rPpl:u•pd 
Th!' long-<lPsirf'd wish of BrP\\'Pr <'itizms to haw dirpe•t trollt•y 
connection with Bangor ha.s not a.s ypf hPPn quit!' realizPd. 
Early in the spa.son it wa.~ anticipatPcl that this would t>P hrou11:ht 
about bi>fore the rloS!' of 19\:J, but ht.for!' the tra<'ks of thP 
trollt'y can ronnert thf' two <'ities there must hP two mort• spans 
put in covPring the tracks of the :\Iainr CPntrol Railroad and tlw 
oldtim<' draw. l·ndi>r an agret•mf'nt with tht• rity, thi> :\lainf' 
Central is bound to erect the first span from Wa.shington stri>et 
• havP hPe·n oldtimr stat<' hritf11:P~ w1d th!' "tatP IPgi~laturP has marlP 
lilwral appropriation for the ronstru!'!ion of thP nPw. 
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W. F. Hawyer & Co., contractors, have <lone a very extensive 
joh for the city on thr sitr of the old custom house an<l postoffice. 
In addition to taking down t hr ruins of thr fedf'ral building they 
have constructr<l brtwern twrlve hundred and fifteen hundred 
yards of wall with granitr facing and concrete hacking, and have 
al~o built a twrnty foot abutmrnt to the Crntral street bridgr. 
John Grady & Hon havr confinrd their contracting business 
during l!ll3 largPly t.o municipal paving. On Htate street they 
laid a largP amount of woodpn paving and likPwisc on ExchangP 
strrrt, JlanPOPk strPPt, Harlow strrrt and on thP Bangor and 
Brrw!'r hrirlgr, thr total uggn•gating to about onP-half mile of 
wooden paving, thr cost to the rity hring $29,333.61 and to thf' 
Bangor Railway & Elretri<' Company, $11,113.83. In addition 
to woodrn paving, John Crady & 8on laid also about one-half 
mile of granolithie si<lewalks. 
DWELLINGS. 
0. C'ro!ihY BPan, LPighton HtrPPt, dwelling. 
(irorg<' W. lkrry, llussPll Htrrrt, dwrlling. 
A. IL Booher, Broadway awl Liberty Htreet, dwelling. 
\ll'HHAY BHOTfit;J(S ('0\ll'A:-iY1S Bl JLIJl/liG. 
E. H. Brooks, '.\It. Hopp .\vl'llU<', dwl'lling. 
l'IHH'h<' II. Burr, Fn·mont and Dayton HtrP<'ts, dwPllinµ; . 
.Tulia E. Byrns, Fraspr HtrP<'t, dwPllin!(. 
Lyn<'h ( 'amPron, East Hum11H•r Ht f<•pt, dwdling . 
. John ;\. Carp<'llt<'r, FrPn<'h HtrPPt, dwPlling; F. A. !'at t1·rso11 
an·hit<•1·t . 
. John "\. ( 'arp<'nt1•r, Fr('Jl<'h Ht n·Pt, 1hVPlli11g; F .. \ . Pat t<r~on 
ar!'hit<'<'t . 
. Joh11 T. ( art<'r, :H Hanford Ht., dwPllinµ;, .Joh11 T. CartPr, 
b11ild1•r. 
E. II. Dakin, Frl'rll'h Ht rP<'t, dwPllin!(. 
E. II. Dakin, 2!Jii Fr('Jleh Htr1•Pt, dm•lli11g. 
K I I. Daki11, I 'rospp1•t Ht rPPt, dwellin!( . 
. lamps K DPan, First Htrl'Pt, dwPllin!(. 
Thomas Donovan, !:!ii l\1•ndusk1•a11: AvPnU<', dwPlling. 
Hayward('. Dunham,.8!J Cumlwrland Ht., thrP<'-flut hous!'. 
l\atharin<' C. Fr<'<'lllltn, FrPn<'h HtrPl't, dwrlling. 
,John'.\!. <:rant, 8 C:raham .\v!' ., dw<•lling, .J. '.\!. Gra11t, build-
Pr. 
Qporg<."W. Hall, 21 Fourth Htr('(•t, dw<'lling. 
Brnjamin Hamm, Catell Ht., dwelling, two flat housp, F. A. 
l'at.(prson archi trct . 
A. B. Haskell, 196 Elm Ht., dwelling, F. L. Bradley, builder. 
A. B. Haskell, Lindf'n Htr!'et, dwelling. 
A. B. Haskell, 192 Elm Htreet, dwelling, F. L. Hradlf'y, builder. 
l'IEIWE Bl'ILDDIG ON FHANKLIN RTHEET. 
Clara Ilawlf'y, Fourth Ht., dwf'lling, J. T. Cart!'r, huil1kr. 
:\I. T. Higgins, Fr!'n('h and Garland HtrPPts, dwrlrng. 
Hf'l'hrrt C. Hicks, 18:3 ::\"orway Road, dwrlling. 
Harold llin<'klry, Htatr Ht., dwl'iling 31 i,y ().) fp('!; two storiPs, 
with Pll; shi11gl('d all ov!'r, th!' arehit<'<'l1m· hring along English 
lineR. ( '. l'arkPr Crowrll ar<'hitect and Benjamin '.\lathewson 
1·ontrac-tor; to bP ready for occupancy '.\larch I. 
Kim.;n;IN Bt:ILIJING ON ('E/liTHAI, sTHE~;T . 
Charles Hu!Phinson, Ii!) Linroln HtrP!'t, dwPlling. 
li<'ywo()(l 8 .. Jones, \\'ehstrr Ave., hungalow. 
Louis Kirstein & Hons, Congrpss HtrP!'t, dwPlling. 
Eb<'n LPavitt, 4;{7 l·nion Ht., bunJ!:alow. 
'.\!rs. Katharine Lync-h, 243 '.\laple HtrePt, dw!'lling. 
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T. S. Murphy, Holland Street, dwPlling, F. A. PattcrHon, 
architect. 
J. A. :\1cCann, Sixth Street, dwelling. 
F. S. :\Iorse, 101 Fairmount 8treet, dwellin11:, F. S. :\IorHe, 
builder. 
PENOBSCOT :l'.IACHIXERY COMPANY'S FOU"iDRY A"ID MACHl"IE 81101'. 
F. 8 . .\lors<', Hammond Strep! and Xorway Road, dwPllin11:, 
F. H . .\lorse, builder. 
Catharin<' Xi<'kerson, 170 Third Htrl'Pt, dwf'lling . 
.\!rs. Hatti<' F. Patt!'rson, 7.5 8prin11; 8trPPt, dwl'lling and st ablP 
CharlPs D. Pearsons, 50 L<'ighton Street, <l\\rlling, .J . .\1. 
Grant, builder. 
Grare :-l. Phillips, 92 Seventh Htreet, dwelling, F. S . .\lors<', 
buildrr. 
Henry Prl'ntiss, State St., largP and handsomP rPsidPnc'<', two 
storiPs, walls shingled and roof slatrd; to be ready for oect:pa!l<'Y 
in thP spring; F. A. Patterson, archit<"l't. 
EXf'HA!\GE RL!LDISG. 
J. Rarklin, Han<'o<"k and Boyd StrPf'ts, dwPlling. 
\ValtPr L. SawtPllP, BPllPVllf' \v<'., rPsidmcP 28 by 45 fPl't, two 
storif's, to he ><hing!Pd all OV!'r and with hip roof. C. ParkPr 
Cro\wll ar<"hitert; Otto Xt>LsonlCompany rontra<"tors on the 
foundation. To be ready for occupancy in the early summer. 
\V. F. SawyPr, 489 Essex Street, bungalow. 
G. A. Sprague, 254 French 8treet, dwelling. 
F. E. 8ylvester, dwelling, stable and garaf,!;P. 
'.\!orris Sterns, Xewbury 8trnct, dwelling. 
Eugene W. We,1tworth, Lindm and Xorfolk Hts., dwellin11:. 
A leadinf,!; Boston architect in rPnPwing his subseription to 
Tm; IrrnusTHIAI, Jol'Rll.AL thus writes to the <•ditor: "ThP years 
c<'rtainly pass along very quickly, and I am again enclosinf,!; a 
eheck for my subs<"ription to THE INDUSTRIAL .JOURNAL which 
kPeps me in tourh with the live work going on in the business 
worlcl of .\1aine better than any ot hPr publication whirh comes 
to my desk. Wi8hing you eontinud sucrc..is, I am, 8incer2ly 
yours." 
The Uangor Railway & ElPetrir Company havP p11rrhased and 
put in use an Ple<"tri<'al bonding machinP for improving t hr 
contiguity of the rail return rirct1it ancl for th<'. prPvention of 
possi!:i le clectrolyHis. They have also purchased and installPd 
< •• J. LYN<"H 18 Bl ILIJING. 
fivP pulmotors for giving hPlp 10 <·mployP<'H or ot ll<'rs who may be 
injurp:l. Thn·P of thPsP pulmotors arp PHtahlishcd in Bangor, 
01w in Ell~wort hand onP in Bar II arbor. 
ThP Ilarnlm l{oC"king (;ratP is in stPadily incn•asing demand. 
,\ liirge num!)('r of them arP at pres1•nt in UH<' in Bangor where 
t wy gin• f'Xl'<'llent satisfartion. Among rPcent installations 
have h<·Pn the Graham huil ling, t hP Bangor llousP, t hP ('. 
8tf'tso11 Estat<' building on Central HtrPPt and tlw Whit<' Star 
Laundry. 
The Hodgkins & Fiske Company huvP lwPn important fartors 
in thP furnishing of Bangor's npw buildings ererted sine<' the fir<>. 
Among tlw important ordPrs fillPd by them thiH sea..~on has brPn 
the gpnernl furnitur<' for Bangor's new high 1whool building. 
.J. X. Y. Lane, the Ex<'hange str!'<'t electririan, ha..~ serured thP 
<'Ontrnet to wirP for elpctrir lights thf' Hannibal Hamlin school 
at tlw cornPr of l'nion and Fourth Htrcpts, and aL~o the srhool 
building on State an<l Pine str<'<'t~. 
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OTTO NELSON COMP ANY 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
••.... FOR ...•.• 
Architectural and Engineering Construction 
Work done by Contract, on a Percentage, or on a Cost Plus Fixed Sum Basis 
194 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
CONCRETE BRICK 
Get your Machine now. Get ready for Spring. See Brick Ma-
chine with Damper at W. E. Fish Plant, Broadway, Bangor. 
Demand growing. All kinds Concrete Outfits. 
S. S. KIMBALL, 116 West Broadway, Bangor, Me. 
Eatabliahed 1845 Telephone 1265-2 
LESLIE W. CUTTER 
Architect and Contractor 
BANGOR MAINE 




KIRSTEIN BUILDING, 44 CENTRAL STREET 
We also do lots of Cleansing, Pressing and Repairing, because we do 
it well. 
LOUIS KIRSTEIN & SONS 
Largest Real Estate Agency 
in Eastern Maine 
Houses House Lots Investments Timberlands 
Business Openings Farms 
Merrill Trust Buil~in~. 12 HammondSt., BANGOR, ME. 
HENRY LORD & CO. 
Ship Brokers, Commission Merchants 
Wholesale Ice Dealers 
Fire and Marine Insurance 
HCNRY LORD 
tDWIN LORD NO. 70 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME. 
C. H. BABB & CO . . 
Practical Plumbers and Heating Engineers 
Galvanized Iron Roofing and Cornice Work 
106 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
WILLIAM E. FISH 
Mason and General Concrete Contractor 
Miracle Double Air Space Concrete Blocln 
Manufacturer of Cement Brick All colon. Eatimatee Furnished 
392 BROADWAY, Office 114 CENTER ST. 




Contracts Finished on Time Telephone Connection 
11 7 Palm St., Bangor, Me. 
WHEN THINKING OF BUYING 
REAL ESTATE or FIRE INSURANCE 
Remember the Agency of 
ARTHUR H. BLACK 
57 STATE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
(Black will use you While) 
GALEN S. POND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 
169 Park St., Telephone Connection Bangor, Me. 
E. LISHERNESS 
Civil and Hydraulic Engineer 
Topographical and Hydraulic Surveys Lumber Estimates 
Designs of Power Developments 
Reinforced Concrete Buildings and Structures 
GRAHAM BUILDING, BANGOR, MAINE 
B.ROOl~S BRICK CO. 
MANUF'ACTURERS 
Wire-Cut and Water Struck Brick 
AND LAND TILE 
Face and Common Brick in any quantity Fire Brick constantly on hand 
BREWER, MAINE 
BANGOR WINDOW & SIGN CLEANING CO. 
GEORGE P. GOULD, Prop, 
Store, Office and House Cleaning of all kinds 
Up-to-Date Methods Used Try Our Service 
45 COLUMBIA ST., Telephone 2-2 BANGOR, MAINE 
WM. Z. CLAYTON CO. 
Undertakers 
H. CLIF'TON EYE, PROPRIETOR 
EMBALMER AND CORONER 
Out of Town Order Promptly Attended to. 
BANGOR, Telephone Connection House and Offire MAINE 
J. F. GERRITY COMPANY 
Long and Short Lumber 
319 WASHINGTON STREET, 
44 CENTRAL STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
BANGOR, MAINE 
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THE Jot:RNAI. extends to its many readers and patrons the 
hrartirst wishes for a happy and prosperous year. 
Bangor has been honored by a visit this month from thr Maine 
State Grangr. The attendance was large and the sessions both 
interesting and profitablr. Hon. C. S. Stetson, the Mastrr, was 
reelected by a large majority. With a membership of fi0,000 
the Grangr has become a most important factor in the state's 
advancement. Hospitality in generous mrasure was extended 
the visitors by Bangor business men. 
------
Bangor is justly proud of its electric street illumination. 
Through zealous efforts of the Bangor Chamber of Commerce 
:\lain street was very brilliantly lighted during the Christmas 
shcpping period and through the active labors of President 
Graham of the Bangor Railway & Electric Company Central 
street was brilliant with electric illumination. A movement is on 
foot to have the illumination rxtended to Exchange strret. 
Preparations are under way in Machias to present to the new 
torpedo boat destroyer O'Brien whi<'h is being constructed for 
the government at the Cramp ship yard near Philadelphia, a 
bronz<' tablet. This is the second vessel that has been honored 
with the name of O'Brien. The first torpedo boat was launC'hed 
Sept. 24, 1900, at the Crescent Yard, N'. J ., and thr second was 
started the rarly part of this year and is about 2.5 pC'r <'ent com-
plete. That the governmrnt should namr two warships for 
Jeremiah O'Brien shows appreciation for what was aC"C'Omplished 
l y the :\lachias naval hero. 
The Bangor Council, l!. C. T., are making progress in arrang-
ing for their bi11: food fair to be held in City Hall, FPb. 3-7. The 
C"ommittee has voted to hold a vaudeville rntertainment in C'On-
neC"tion with the fair and the committee will arranJ!:<' with a rPp-
reSC'ntative of the t:nited Booking Offices of AmeriC"a for six first 
class vaudeville features. In former years three acts of vaude-
ville have been given at the fair, but the committee has planned 
evrrything on a larger scale this year. The mC'rC'hants will C'O-
operate with the L'. C. T. in making the week an C'Ventful one 
and rrduced rates will be offered on the railroads. 
''It is only within recent years that thl' real raUHPs and rorrrr-
tions of our enormous fire waste have been clearly undcri1tood," 
remarked State Insurance Commissioner J. W. Blunt when asked 
about this important movement recently. "This campaign," 
he continued, "is of decidedly recent origin. About ten years 
ago the plan of a state officer empowered to investigate and 
rl'gulate fire waste was first adopted in Massachusrtts. By 
1906 about half a dozen other states had followed suit. During 
the past five years there has been a marked awakening through-
out all circles of the country concerning the size and character of 
firr waste in life and proprrty, and the fact that it is in lar11:r part 
nerdleHs and prrventable. During this time forty states have 
inHtalled fire marshals or other officers with similar powers, 
and many municipalities having realized that the bulk of this 
dan11:rr and loss was in their congested arras, have begun to 
exercise police power more frrdy anci intelligently through vary-
ing agencies to control and abate it. Of late, esperially, civic 
and commercial bodies are rrcognizin11: their responsibility in the 
mattrr, and are brginning to take a detrrmined hand in bettering 
fire waste conditions." 
BANGOR BUILDING REVIEW. 
THE JouRNAI. devotes a large portion of its presrnt issue to a 
review of Bangor building operations. Annually for two succrs-
sive years we have given in the rolumns of the Dcrember numbrr 
drscriptions of the new buildings erected or in process of con-
struction and now we bring out the third edition. 
On April 30, 19ll, fifty-fivr acres of Bangor's business and 
residential sections were devastated by fire but in the two 
years and" eight months that have since elapsed a new and far 
better city has arisen. With courage undaunted and optimistic 
faith in the future of the metropolis on the Penobscot our 
enterprising and patriot citizens have rrared edifices highly 
rreditablr. 
Thr building record for the ei11:ht months of 191 I wa.~ truly a 
phenomrnal one, and in 1912 thr building opnations wrn• 
likewise notrworthy. Thr record for 1913 is less in number of 
buildings than rithcr of thr two previous srasons but is rsperially 
notable for the sizr and rleganee of thr edifices rrrcte<l. Par-
tirularly worthy of mrntion arc the Public Library and the 
High School and the completion of thrsr ma11:nificrnt structures 
indrrd mark an rpoch in thr history of our progre1-1sive rity. Long 
if not patirntly havr wr waited to see errct1•d in our miclHt 
a handsome library building and a commodious high srhool and it 
is therefore exceedingly gratifying to know that wr now have 
edifices of which any city in this broad land may wrll hi' proud. 
In the buildin11: world the volume of new construrtion has 
gPnerally been lPss than thP two years immediat,('ly prp1•eding and 
yet the record for N'rw EnJdand durin11: thr yPar jw1t clm1ing has 
heen of large proport iomi, hPing only Hurpa.'k<ed by the phrnomPnal 
fi11:ures of 1912. The year now rapidly drawing to a closP haH hePn 
exct"(•dingly favorablP for new com1tructio11 and thP mild weathl'r 
prcvalPnt through mm1t of the month of DrrPmbl'r has heen vPry 
helpful to contractors 11:enerally, enablin11: thrm to bring tlll'ir 
srason'. work to a mo~t satiHfo.ctory clm•e. 
A11 to the volumr of nrw building for the rominii; yPar it is too 
early to predict with rertainty. Plans hav!' alrru.dy b1'en rr11ule 
for srv1•ral llPW buildings and others arl' 1111dPr <'Ollf Pmplation. 
A sell8on of fair activity is to be expected. 
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AMONG THE BANGOR ARCHITECTS 
C. Parker Crowell has commodious offices in the Kirstein 
buildin11: on Central street. The Eastern Trust and Banking 
Company's new block was designed by Mr. Crowell and erected 
under his supervision. Mr. Crowell was the associate architect 
on the new building now being erected by the Charles Stetson 
Estate on Central street and has general supervision of its con-
struction. He is also the architect of the Salvation Army head-
quartPrs now building at the corner of York and French streets. 
He is the arrhitect for the handsome residence nearing comple-
tion on State street for Harold Hinckley and also designed the 
attractive residence now building for Walter L. Sawtelle on 
Bc>lleview Avenue. Mr. Crowell designed the dormitory for 
women at the University of Maine, the plans calling for a build-
ing 140 by 58 feet, three stories and basement and with accomo-
dations for ninety studc>nts with two in a room, the dormitory 
f)('ing located south of the library and facing the same way, The 
.John W. Burrowes Company of Portland, are the contrartors 
and are laying brick, it being expected that the building 45 by 58 
fec>t will bc> cornplc>ted by June 1, and be about one-third the 
CF.NTRAL FIRF. STATION . 
IPllgth originally proposc>cl. Mr. Crowell has al~o dc>signc>d a 
rc>sidence at Orono for Prof. C. B. Brown and a residence at East 
Millinol'ket for the sup<•rintP11dP11t of the Great Northc>rn Paper 
Company. 
Victor Hodgins has dc>signed a large building for C. W. MorS<' 
along t hc> l\c>ndw<kc>ag Htrc>am and accessible from Harlow street; 
the foundation and concrc>te piers are all in place and it is expected 
t lmt work will c>omrnence on the superstructure with the advent 
of i;pring. Mr. Hodgins also dr<>w the plans and d<>signed the 
nc•\\ Htar ThPatre bc•in11: built at the corner of State and Park 
strc>PtH for !'ope D. McKinnon. He also made the plans for the 
harulsornc> bloC'k h11ildin11: on Pickering Square for C. S. Jones, 
dPalc>r in H<'a food. He designed likewise the attractive memorial 
ar!'h whiC'h has hc>en plared ovc>r the entrance to Dorothea Dix 
Park in llampdc•n. J .• J. Hone's new theatr<> completl'd in 
l'rc•HqllP Isle and with a seating capacity for 1,400 people was 
d1'si11:nl'cl by Mr. llodgim1 and he al~o made the plans for MorriH 
KlPin's n<>W block at Prc>sque Isip opposite the hotel; this building 
iH two storic>s and ba.'!PmPnt and has six stores. Mr. Hodgins 
in l\lar!'h rnovc>d into his nc>w and attractive rPsidc>nce cornplPted 
durin11: t hi' pa.'!t ypar in llampcl!'n and it is viewNI with gc>neral 
approbation by tmv<>l<>rs on thl' trolll'y !in!' hl'tWc'l'n this city 
and Hivl'rsid<'. 
Wilfr<>d E. :\1ansur is thl' architPCt who dt>signf'<l the addition 
m!lde this year at the Bangor State Hospital. He hi!.$ made 
plans for a fireproof concrete theatre to be erected by John R . 
Graham along the Kenduskeag and between Central and 
Franklin streets and has also made plans for adding five new 
stories to Mr. Graham's one-story building on Central street 
between the Kenduskeag and the present postoffire. Mr. 
Mansur also made the plans and had supervision of the rPmodc>l-
CENTRAL BUILDING. 
ing of the Hill block on '.\fain street for A. Langdon FrPesl' and 
also the building of the two-story brick addition in the rear. The 
plans for the recent enlargement of the Conduskeag Canoe and 
Country Club's clubhouse in HampdPn wt>re made at this office, 
I eing executed by Gt>orge I. Mansur. Wilfred E. :\fansur d<>-
signed the new and handsome brif'k dwelling erect.ed this season 
at Old Town for S. B. Gray, presidmt of the Old Town ChambPr 
of Cornm<>rce, and managPr of thc> Old Town Cano!' Company, 
8WIFT & COMl'ANY18 Jll;fL()ING. 
and h<> is also now making plans for a spacious brick house of 
attractivc> design for GPorgP I!. Wilbur, thl' widc>ly-known con-
tractor, the new home to bl' <'rc>r'tPd in Old Town during 1914. 
FredPrirk A. PattPrson dPsignPcl a largp and handsomP dwc>lling 
for Henry PrPntiss on Htat!' strPC't; two dwc>llings for .John ~. 
CarpentPr on FrPnrh HtrPPt, a two-flat housp for BPnjamin Hamm 
on Catell 11treet and a two-story house on Holland street for 
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Thomas I. l\lurphy. :\fr. Patterson has a large out-of-town busi-
ness and has a branch office in Waterville. Among other build-
ings designed by him 11re the following; a theatre at Milo; school 
building at :\1onticello, in Aroostook County; brick garage for 
:\Ianly :\Iorrison at Waterville; two-story brick block for Hon. 
W. T. Haines a Waterville; at two-story building for the 
'Waterville Steam Laundry; brick primary srhoolhouse at Water-
BIJOU THEATRE. 
ville; additions and alterations for the Sisters of Charity Hospital 
at \\·afrrville; thn•p-story frame sho<• fa<'tory for L. E. llitliarcl 
\\'atprville; theatrP for Arthur l'onHant, WatPrville; blo<'k for 
T. F. Connor, Pittsfield; a blo<'k with store, post office and offices 
for A. F. Donigan at Bingham; and a boat housP and bath house 
for Charles Hills at Belgrade Lakes. He ha8 al~o made plans for 
n•modeling a blork of threr stores for :\Ir. Ciguere at f1.·atervillc, 
has made plans for rernoclrling the Bay YiPw !Iom;e in \\"atPrville 
L. W. CTTTER'8 Jll"ILDll'i<l . 
and al-;o plans for a thratrr, storr an<l hall for .\. 1-'t. Lt•grr in 
Pittsfield; the foundation is aln•a<ly in anil thP new building will 
be reared during I!l __ l_.t_. ----------
Orman B. Humphrey, ronsulting Pngineer, with otlire at ,57 
i"ltate street, has supplied C. 8. Jone;;' new building on Pickering 
Square with a. Salem electric elevator. 
The Penobscot Lumber & Box Company report an exceedingly 
busy season. Their commodious and splendidly equipped plant 
in Brewer has been run to its full capacity under the management 
of R. H. Wish. Eighty l;tands have been employed regularly 
and at present the crew is in excess of one hundred. Among the 
buildings equipped from this establishment with exterior and 
interior finish have been the .Jones block on Pickering Square 
and the Hinckley and Prmtiss houses on State street. Among 
orders filll'd outside the city have been the following: schoolhous<> 
at Monti<'<>llo; hous<> for the supPrintendent of thP Great North-
ern Paper Company at East '.\1illinocket; the Elks Club of 
Waterville and the new dormitory at Farmington. Large• 
quantities of building finish have been shipp<>d out of the city to 
various parts of eastern and northern Maine. The new school 
building of the Eastern :\1aine Conference H<•minary at Bucksport 
was suppliP<l from this PHtablishment, and lik<>wis1• many summPr 
cotta1ws along Pmob~!C:ot Bay. A night rn•w is PmployP<l at 
present in the planing mill and it is planrH'<l <>rP long to matPrially 
enlarg<' the box dPpartmcnt. 
E. Lish<>rness, civil and hydraulic engineer, has rPmov<><l from 
his former !oration on Exehangp stre<>t and now or<·upies largP 
anil v<>ry ('ommodious offi<·<•s on t IH' second floor of the Cm.ham 
building. '.\1r. LishPrness has r!'rently made a larg<' map about 
six fePt square showing the Pxtensive t imbc•rland holdinj!;s of the 
St. Croix Paper Company. Ile is PngagP<l at prPSPnt in making 
two elaborate maps covPring the PPnobscot rivpr from Millinocket 
THE NEW WIXDSOH HOTEi.. 
to Bangor, showing thP topography of tlw rPgion, togPlhPr with 
clPvations and also tlw various manufactures and othPr intl''rests 
along the river. These PPnobs<'ot rivpr maps will hP soon offprc•d 
for sale and will bP of matnial aid to business mPn and others 
intcr!'stPd in the developmmt of this prominPnt sPCtion ofMainP. 
In addition to topoii;raphir and hydraulic SPrvicl' :\Ir. LishPrnl'sS 
makes lumb!'r estimates, desii.i;ns powPr devPlopmPnts am! 
rnak<'s plans for reenforePrl conc•rptp builclini.i;~ 1m<l structures. 
The Brooks Brirk Company, manufaeturPrs of wire-rut and 
watPr-struek brick and land til<', BrPWPr, haw had during 1\)13 
the hii.i;i.i;<'st husin!'ss in their history, t hrir tot nl out put of hrick 
havini.i; b1•rn betWl'Pn fivp and six million. In th<"ir original yard, 
formnly the propPrty of Ilui.i;h O'BriPn, thPy havP made tlm'<~ 
and one-half million hriek, and in till' mljoininii: ytml of Pat riek 
()'Brim, which ha.~ rP<'cnt ly bt•t•n 1wquin•d by th<• Brooks Brick 
Company, they have nau!P a million and a half. They havP ahm 
had rnadP in the John '.\IrDorrnlrJ yard on ChamhPrlain strPPt 
about a million. Tlwse hriek have 11:onr into many of Bangor'11 
husinPss blocks during th<' past ypar and shipmPnt8 have also 
b!'rn made OV<'r a wide section. 
Th<' Colonial Apartrrwnts, i ·nion and !Iii.i;h StrePIR, Ban11:or, 
have b<'<'n purrha.~<~l by the (;rahmn HPalty Company and 
will hPnr1•forth hr conducted undPr the name of ThP Colonial. 
'.\Iany and important improvPrnPnts arP undPr considPration. 
T. Walter Packard, the popular manager, is expected to continue 
with the Colonial. 
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AMONG THE BANGOR CONTRACTORS 
Atkins Bros. Co., Bangor painl<'rs, with hradquarl<'rs on Colum-
bia str<'<'I, hav<' had an rxrPplionally busy spason. Amon11: I h<' con-
trarts in hand is that of painting thP nrw building of the Chas. 
Ht et son Est at I' on Central Htr<'rt . Tlw not ablr buildings painted 
by th<'m sinrr the big fir<' inrlud!' th<' Graham and 8terns builcl-
ings. Th<'y hav<' rmployed about thirty hands throughout th<' 
season. 
C'. H. Babb & Company hav<' had an f'X<'f'f'dingly husy season. 
ThPy clid all thP plumbing for Bangor's high school and also for 
the Iitmry, th<' high sC'hool kef'pin11: a plumbing crf'w busy for 
nParly a yrar, whilP !hf' library rrquirf'd about six months. 
Tl}('y did t hf' plumbing and also suppli<'d the heating out fit for 
th<' nrw All 8ouls Congr!'gational ChurC'h and have suppli<'cl thC' 
hrat ing apparatus for the npw huilcling of thf' Charles Htetson 
Estate on C1·ntrnl stre<•t and in this case h<'at will bf' supplied 
not only to the nf'w blo!'k hut also to various storf's in the 8tri<"k-
Iand and Hmith blorks on Hammond strf'PI , both of these hlo<"ks 
hf'in11: tllf' propprty of th!' Charil's Htetson Estatf'. Thf'y also did 
thr plumbin!!: for the extensive office building erected by the 
WOODWAIW BUILDING. 
Grf'at N ort lwrn Paper Company at '.\lillinorket and the plumb-
in!!; for th<' !'Ommoclious home Prc•<'ted for one of th!' Grf'at 
N ort hf'rn l'apPr Company's supprintP1Hif'nts at Ew>t :\lillino!'ket. 
They have also done a lar11:P amount of plumbing and heating in 
connection with Bangor dwellings. 
The Bangor !kirk & Constrnetion Comp:my, sm·rpssors to tllf' 
Ban1?;or Brirk Company, have mad!' dur111J1: l!lt:J ahem! 2,000,000 
hrirk in their yard at thf' c·ornPr of Fourth and Parker strPets in 
this <"ity. An avPragP of about twenty lll<'n hav1• bPPn c·mployed 
and watPr stru<"k hril'k lmvr hPPn manufacturPd. In addition 
t 0 supplyinJ!: lar!!;<' quant it iPs of hri<"k for Ban11:or building oppra-
t ions, they haw furnished t ilf' :\lain!' Cent ml Hail road with a 
con8 idPrnhle quantity and IikewisP havP made rxtensivP ship-
nwnts up country, amon11: tllf' Aroostook buildin11:s in which thrir 
brick havf' hP<'n usPcl bein11: th<' new s!'hoolhouse at Fort Fairfield . 
J'rC'piimt ions ar<' hrinJ!; mac le for an a<"t iv<' spuson at t lu•ir Bangor 
yard durin11: I !114, and it is probah!P that a IarJl:Pr quantity of hri<"k 
will l;c madP hy t hPm than durin11: l\Jl :J. ThC' Ban11:or Bri<"k 
& ('onstrurtion Company, in addition to being man11fart11rPrs 
of watl'r struck hri<"k, i;upply fire:• hrirk, firf' day and fluelining 
and are also Jl:<'nPral <"Ontmc·tors. Th<"y h1wf' the construction of 
the new workin11:m1•n's hotPI at the cornC'r of Hanro<"k ancl York 
strpc•ts and <·omm1•rn·Nl work on the :-<ame OC'lobC'r 13. The 
<"onrrrt<• foundation is now pmrti<"ally !'Ompl<'tC'd and work on 
the 8Uper~truct urr will !'OmmPn<'e activPly with thr Opf'nin11: of 
spring. II. W. KPirstPacl is the !'nPrgeti<" and !'aJiahle manager 
of thP Bangor Bri!'k & Construction Company. 
John T. Cartf'r ha.-; built during th<' past season two clwellingR 
in Bangor and one in BrPwer. Mr. Carter has also extensively 
remodelPd for the One H undrPd Associates a t hreP-story huilclinJI: 
at the cornPr of York and Oak streets. '.\[r. Cartpr will establish 
in this building his contracting headquarters and will have a 
n :xn;n STHEET JlUILDING. 
commodious woodworking shop. There will also hP two stores 
in the remodelPcl building. In addition t.o t hr nrw work, .\Ir. 
Carter has donP during the past yPar a large· amount of repairs. 
LPsliP W. Cuttrr complet.ed early in the SC'ason th<' <"Olonial 
home of .NathaniPI Lord at the cornf'r of '.\lontj:!;omery street and 
KPnduskeag Avenue. The new brick block erected by '.\1r. Cutter 
sinrr the fire has provpd admirably adapted for his large and 
steadily Pxpanding wood-working husines!<. The plant is run 
to its full capacity and has supplied building matPrial for many 
C. HTJo.:TSON t:.-;TATE llUILDIN<; OX STATt; HTIU:ET. 
of the new huildinj:!;s erP<"t rd in Ban11:or anrl BrC'wer during th!' 
pa.st s!'a.-;on. '.\1r. Cutter has kPpt numprous carpenters busy 
throu11:hout 1913 on rf'pair work, and in his shop and outside has 
employed about twPnty men. 
ThP Fm! E. Eldrid11:P Company have C'njoyd the busiest 
S<'asOn in tllPir ean•c•r. The contracts during l!Jl:3 have included 
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the painting of the Bangor high school and the Bangor public 
library. These two splendid edifices have kept a large crew of 
painters busy for an extended period of time and the Eldridge 
Company are receiving commendation on every hand for the 
excellence of their work. In addition to a multiplicity of other 
painting jobs, they did the glazing for the Eastern Trust and 
Banking Company's new building, this involving a large amount 
BANGOR ~!OTOR COl!PANY1S GARAGE. 
of glass. In the line of plateglass, the Eldridge Company have 
set in Bangor, since the fire, a very large amount. 
William E. Fish, mason and general concrete contractor, has 
had a busy spason. He has done a large amount of mason work 
and general repairing in Bangor and vicinity. He did the mason 
work on the npw home of Henry PrPntiss now building on State 
street and built the concrete approach to the hig'tway bridge 
between Brewer and Bangor. He erected two brick buildings 
in :vlilo for the Boston Excelsior Company, one of these being a 
power how'<' and the other for an electric plant. Both of these 
buildings ar!' of brick. :\Ir. Fish runs for nin!' months in the 
year his brick and concrnte block plant at 392 Broadway, and 
during the season he has made from 13,000 to 14,000 blocks, 
while in 1912 he made 17,000 and in 1911, 15,000. He also 
manufactures extensively cement brick in all colors, and made 
during 1913 from 7.5,000 to 100,000. :\1r. Fish has a commodious 
office in the building Prected last year on Center street by George 
B. FostPr. 
W. H. Gorham and Company are extensive painters, and 
among the blocks d!'corated by them have been the Eastern 
Trust & Banking Company's nPw block, the two blocks of the 
Ban11:or Real Estate Company and the Clark block, all of these 
being on Ht ate strPet. They have likewise <lone a large amount 
of painting in the residence section, while as art d!'alers and 
decorators their store on f-i'tat!' street in the new building of the 
Charles Stetson Estate is one of the finest in Ea.<itern '.\Iaine. 
John :\IcEwen, general contractor and builder, has had a busy 
season. He ha.~ built the Htar theatre for Pope D. :\IcKinnonat 
th!' comer of Ht ate and Park streets, and this mammoth structure 
consumed 100,000 brick and 1200 yards of cement. '.\1r. :\-le-
Ewen al~o rphuilt for John Ca.<isidy the building at the corner of 
Broad and InrlependPnt stre!'ts damaged in the conflagration in 
the spring of 1911. The C'a.'lsidy block has bPen thoroughly 
built over and is a grPat improv(•ment over the building which it 
replaced, having slated walls and a roof of gravel. '.\1r. :vicEwen 
ha.~ al-;o done considerable repair work. 
:\Iurray Brothers Company, genPral contractors and whole-
sale grocprs, find th!'ir new roncrete anrl gla.~s hPadquarters 
ererted lm•t year on Front street admirably adapted for their 
purpose. They handle coal for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and during the past season they distributed between Megantic 
and New Brunswick about 60,000 tons. They have been 
prominently identified with railway construction but as not 
much railroad building is now going on in Maine, they intend 
to give prominent attention to state highway work, and with 
their wide experience and admirable equipment they are qualified 
to achieve distinct success along these lines. Murray Brothers 
Company -are extensive importers and exporters of Italian and 
American products and have branch stores at Woodstock, N. B., 
Brownville Junction and Perry in Maine. The Perry store has 
only recently been acquired by purchase and was formerly con-
ducted by J. C. & H. L. Gove. They also have from sixteen to 
twenty-seven supply stores at various stations along the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in Maine and New Brunswick. Their Ban11:or 
store is universally conceded to be the best of its kind east of 
Boston. 
The Otto Nelson Company, with headquarters at the 8ternH 
building in Bangor, are general contractors for architectural 
and engineering construction and have done work 1111 over the 
state from Fort Kent on the north to York County in the west. 
In the line of Bangor work they have built this season, on Frank-
lin street, a small building of brick and concrete for the Graham 
Realty Company, the new building being located between the 
two buildings of similar construction reared by the same com-
pany last year. The Nelson Company have now practically 
completed the new terra cotta block for C. 8 .. Jones on Pickerin11: 
Square and they have also built the foundation for a hanrlsomc 
residence to be erected the coming season by W. L. SawtPlle on 
Bellevue Avenue. The largest contract this season by the 
Nelson Company is that of a mammoth sewer in Biddeford, thP 
amount of the contract being in the vicinity of $70,000. The 
sewer has a total length of one and one-fourth miles and is entirely 
of concrete and a large portion of it is four feet wide and six feet 
high. and egg-shaped, the construction being now about liO 
per cent done. Another contract in hand is that of the thrr!'-
story brick dormitory, to be erected in conjunction with the 
normal school at Machias from plans made Gibbs & Pulsifer, 
architects of Lewiston, and the total cost to bl' in the vicinity 
of $30,000. A new contract recently secured by them is for two 
big sun parlors at the Augusta 8tate Hospital, one Pa!'h on the 
Harlow and Sanborn wings. These sun parlors will be 1:3 by 
S. L. CROSBY COMPANY'S <lAl<ACH:. 
112 feet in size and will each be two stories. The N'el~cm Com-
pany in April completed an extensive contract at the Ea.~t!'rn 
Maine Conference Heminary at Bucksport inclwlin11: the rP-
modeling of the dormitory and the construction of a thrP(~story 
school building. 
James F. Spellman & Sons in the contract line have bP!'ll busy 
through the season along the river and bay engaged largPly in the 
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construction of new wharves an<l repairing old ones. This 
month they have had a crew at South Bluehill building a 
new wharf for the Eastern 8teamship Corporation. 
George H. Wilbur & Son, the widely-known eontraetors,have 
in the past few years rapidly assumed a foremost place among 
Northern New England contracting firms. The headquarters 
of the firm are in Old 1 own, but since Bangor's conflagration 
they have had an office in this city an<l have taken a conspicuous 
part in the great undertaking of rebuilding Bangor. During the 
present season they have completed Bangor high school and the 
Bangor public library and these two splendid municipal edifices 
are monuments of which they may well be proud. Their con-
tracts in Bangor this season included the six-story building of 
the Bangor Real Estate Company at the corner of State and 
Exchimge streets, and the building of the Charles Stetson Estate 
on Central street . The high school and library are finished and 
the Exchange building is now almost completed while the Stetson 
building will be ready for occupancy in the spring. This firm 
also has a large contract on a new building at the University of 
Maine. Geoq.i;e H. Wilbur, the senior member of the firm, has 
connection with the University of Maine had been business 
managf'r of the UnivPrsity publication and had a business train-
ing that has been very hPlpful to him. Mr. Sutt.on is a grandson 
of the late A. B. Sutton of Stillwater and possessed a familiarity 
with lumber. 
The young men engaged in business with the determination to 
achieve succpss and the record they have made is a thoroughly 
creditable one. They early made a specialty of laths and long 
lumber, anrl their sales of laths have increased from four million 
during their first year to twenty million in 1913. They 
have also added southern flooring made specially for them and 
likewise handle largely Eastern lumber. They carry in stock at 
all times many cars of shinglPs. Their yards are on Albany 
strPet, Boston, and West street, Everett, Mass. Among recent 
largf' purehasrs made by thf'm has been the entire lumber in stock 
at the Chandler mill in North Lincoln. During the first business 
ypar the tot.al sales aggregatrd $.50,000, and this has steadily 
rxpande<l, the record for 1913 being a quarter of a million dollars. 
Joe W. Gerrity passed Christmas at the home of his father in this 
city an<l leaves soon for Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he is to 
1!1'MOIJELEIJ CLUU HOUSE OF THE CONIJESK1'AG CANOE AND COUNTRY CLUB. 
had an expPrienre of nearly twenty yParn a.~ a contractor and his 
capable son, LPslie C. Wilbur, ha.~ been a member of the firm 
since I 90fi. M urh of the time during t lw past ypar the firm has 
had upwards of two hundrPd mPn in thPir Pmploy. The senior 
part nrr is soon to build a handsome rPsidcnce in his home city of 
Old Town . 
J. F. GERRITY COMPANY. 
Two Maine Young Men Who Have Made Good in the New 
England Metropolis. 
In thP summPr of l\)()!I the J. F. GPrrity Company was in-
c·orporntNl nnder thP laws of Maine•, the officrrs bPing: prPsidrnt, 
.Janu·i; F. (;prrity; tr<'!i.'!Urrr, J()(• W. Grrrity; and H<'<'rrtary, 
Harry E. Hutton . ThP 1ww rompany was orii;anizl'd to con<luct 
thP luml><'r busi1w~'l with offipes hoth in Banii;or and in Boston. 
:\fpssrs . .Jop W. <:rrrity and Harry E. Hutton graduatPd from the 
l :nivPrsity of Mainf' in ti><' cla.'!s of rnou, and shortly after !raving 
thPir alma matPr thPy hr<'alllf' actively id!'ntifiPd with the .I. F. 
(:prrity Company, thPir hradquartf'rs brin11: in Boston. Jor W. 
( :Prrity is a Hon of .Jamc•s F. G!'rrity of Bangor, an<l during his 
hP joined in wPdlock to MlRs "Margaret McKee, a graduate of 
Vassar CollPge, class of Hl13 and a daughter of Mr. S. W . McKee, 
who in earlier years was i<lentified with the lumber business. 
Miss McKee is an accomplished young lady and actively identifif'd 
with athletic sports, and Mr. Gerrity has been the recipient of 
conii;ratulations from myriad friends on his good fortune. 
J. F . GPrrity, Presidentof the company, makes his home in 
Bangor. He ha.~ long been identified with the interests of the 
city coming here from Boston as a young man and making his 
success in the sevPral enterprises that he has engaged in. He has 
hem establishrd in the art supply business since 1881 having a 
hPautiful art store on Central Street besides being interested in 
real estatr and other enterprise~~------
TH£ .Jot:HNAL is ind!'btrd to Colonel J . J. Pooler, the success-
ful propriPtor of Portland's favorite hostelry, the ~ew Falmouth 
Hotrl, for a handsome menu card describing the sumptuous 
dinner provided his guests on Thanks11:iving Day. 
Frrd K . Allen, formerly of the Bay View House, Camden, has 
purcha.~Pd the Phoenix House in Belfast and that hostelry will 
be run undrr his managPment. 
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E. F. Gowen has completed his new theatre in Springvale, and 
it has been opened to the public. It is especially designed for a 
picture house and vaudeville with accommodations for eight 
hundred people. 
Charles V. Dodge of Seattle, Washington, has been on a visit 
to Skowhegan in connection with the destruction of his block on 
'.\1adison Avenue by fire. Mr. Dodge has decided to rebuild 
upon the former location, and the new structure will be of brick 
but it is not definitely decided how soon work will commence. 
The W. II. Glover Company of Rockland has secured two large 
contracts for summer cottages at Dark Harbor, Islesboro. One 
of these will be for A. J. Drexel Paul, a Philadelphia banker, and 
will cost about $50,000. The other is for Frederick H.. Kellogg 
a N"ew York lawyer. Both of these summer residences are to be 
ready for occupancy in June. 
Within a few weeks a business arcade is to be established in 
Portland, in the building formerly occupied by the N"ortheastcrn 
Since H.ev. F. A. Le Geunnec took chargP of the parish, which 
now numbers close to 1800 memberH, thP idea of a convPnt has 
been growing. The parish has bcPn ablP to purchase of the 
Jewell heirs the largP lot north of thP Catholic church, St. Rose 
de Lima, and the convpnt seems as.~urc<l . 
------. ---- --
FISH AND GAME NO TES 
Alonzo Bacon, Pm ployed in thr govprnmpnt fish hate' hcry 
at Grand Lake Stream, was rPcPntly mistakPn for a deer and 
killf'd. Bacon was working by himsplf in a strf'am nf'ar Dob-
sis Lake stripping fish when he wa.~ shot. The victim of the 
accident was a registered guide and !raves a wife and several 
children. 
A real bull mocse was seen in th<' highway nPar the home of 
Churlrs Rackley of Topsham in OC"tolwr. William Noyes hPard 
of th<' dirf'<'lion which the animal ha '. ! gonr, rnountccl his bicyclP 
and armed with a kodak, starlPd in purHuit. Ile got within :m 
fpet of the big fpllow whPn the luttPr turnPcl his heacl and N"oycs 
made thf' pirture. The animal aft!'f having "lookPd plPasant 
please" continued on his journ<'y. 
Boothbay H.egistpr; J. W. Dc·arborn is a gr!'at fishprrnan 
farmPr, as well as hunt!'r. He caught u largp hak<' th<' other 
night off Damariscotta lslarnl that ha.I an Par of gn•pn 1·orn five 
sn;EL BRIDGE ACROSS THE PENOBSCOT BETw~;E!I; IIA!liGOR AND l!R~;WEH. 
Telephone Co. on Casco street. The business arcade is to be on 
the fir~t floor while the third and fourth floors are to be remodelled 
into rooms with bath all opening onto a main hallway on each of 
the floors and connPCting with the ground floor by a stairway 
at the inside front of the buildin~. 
That the Catholics of Livprmon• FalL'l and Chisholm arc to 
erf'ct a convent, within the next two ycarH, seems now R."-'>Urecl. 
inches long in him, an<I ill' Hays anyorH' buying fish of him t hiH 
fall can be assured tlH'y arc corn fed. As .John iH such a hunter, 
fo;herman, etc., Capt. Tootha!'hPr of yacht fishPrman Lochin-
var, vowed h<' woulcl not h<' outdom., so hp WPnt and caught a 
big hake having a earricr pigPon in it with a silv1•r hand around 
his leg, number W 4:H 7!l within, fo11ncl by .Jake :\lcl'hane in 
split! ing the fish. Although tlwsp an• fish stori<'H, tlwy are facts. 
EASTERN MAINE HEADQUARTERS 
MAXWELL and FORD AUTOMOBILES 
Maxwell Touring Cars, $775, $1250 and $2000 
Ford Touring Car, $574 Ford Runabout, $524 
Send for Catalog. Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory. 
THE s. L. CROSBY CO. 
126 EXCHANGE ST. , BANGOR, ME. GARAGE, 18 SALEM COURT 
WINSLOW & CO., Inc. ! 
SUCCESSORS TO 





and Clay Paper 
Mill Specialties 
Diatributora for 
The Leading Brands of 
PORTLAND CEMENT 
LIME, HAIR and 
PLASTERS. 
WR I TB FOR QUOTATIONS. 
P. 0. BOX 628, PORTLAND, ME. 
FOR SALE 
Novelty Wood Turning Plant ' 
Two Story Brick YI ill 128 x 46 feet, one 
story addition 46 x 30 feet. Automatic 
sprinklers throughout. Fully equipped 
to start at once with 26 up to date lathes 
and all necessary machinery. Five acrPs 
of land on R. R. For further information 
npply to 
Livermore Falls 
Trust & Banking Co. 
LIVERMORE FALLS, MAIN E 
BERRY & SMITH 
Sail Makers 
AWNINGS AND TENTS 
A SPECIALTY 
Cor. Broad and Independent Streets 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Annual Meeting 
Th<> annual nu•<"ting of thP Journal Puhfothint( 
Company will be hrld Wrdm•sdJy, January 14th, 
llJl4, at 2 P. !\!., at 117 Exc·hanl(r :Strert, Banl(or, 
for the Plertion of offirc>rl'4 and tran~artion of a,y 
otht•r hmtint'HH that muy prorwrly ronu• ht>for(• 
U111111:or, !\k, Il••<' i:lth, IOl:J. 
I 
I 
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INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES 









FIRST-CLASS EQvlPMENT A ND SOLID VFSTI B ULE TRAl !\S , PAR L OR , 
SLEEPING AND DINING CAR SERVI C. E 
Sleeping Cars between Boston and Caribou during the entire year, and 
sleeping ears betW('en Boston and Greenville during the summer months. 
The construct ion in recent ypars of the new extpnsions in the expanding 
B. & A. Territory has richly added to the already large extent of fertile farm 
lands, valuable timber areas, forest recreation grounds and picturesque lake 
and river resort-sections adjacent to this great railroad of the New Northeast. 
Industrial opportunities, watPr powers, timber tracts, mineral resources, hotel 
locations, sporting or reerention camp sites, and farm lands with unlimited 
advantages-These are all here in abundance. 
The pioneer of thP Xew East, unlike his progPnitor of the now Old ·west, 
does more than preparP the way for the man who follows him- he {!;athers the 
harvest. 
Information will be chPerfully givm and rorrespondPnce with you is invited 
by the 
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK RAILROAD, BANGOR, MAINE 
The American 
Review of Review 





The Review of Review Company 
30 Irving Place, New York 
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Train Service for 
BANGOR 
In effect Sept. 28, 1913 
GOING EAST 
OLD TOWN. 3.45, 7.30 a. m .• 3.10. 5.30 p. m. 
MATTAWAMKEAG, 3.45 and 7.30. a. m .• 
3.10 and 5.30 p. m. 
ST. STEPHEN, ST. JOHN, WOODSTOCK, 
HALIFAX and PROVINCE!:), 3.45 a. m .• 3.10 
p. m. 
AROOSTOOK CO. via Vanceboro. 3.45 a. m. 
GOING WEST 
DEXTER, DOVER and FOXCROFT, 7.00 
a. m., 12.25 noon and 3.35 p. m. 
To GREENVILLE via Newport, 7.00 a. 
7.10 p. m. 
. 
m. 
BELFAST, 7.00 a. m. 1.50 and 3.35 p. m. 
Waterville, Augusta, South Gardiner, and way 
stations, 10.15 a. m. 
BOSTON and PORTLAND, via Waterville and 
Augusta, **7.00 a. m., 12.25, **1.50, 3.35, **8.00 P. 
m., 12.45 night, and '·ia. Waterville and Lewiston, 
7.00 a. m., Hl.15 a. m., 12.25 noon.· The 1.50 
p. m. train connects at Portland with night train 
for N•w York. 
••Connects at Brunswick for Bath, Lewiston and 
Rockland. 
SOl'TH GARDINER and way, 10.15 a. m. 
Sl.:NDA Y TRAINS 
BOSTON and PORTLAND via Waterville 
and Augusta, 7.15 a. m., 1.15, 8.00 p. m. 
BVCKSPORT BRANCH 
For BUCKSPORT, 7.10. 11.50 a. m., 5.10 p 
m., and Saturday only 6.40 p. m. 
MT. DESERT AND CALAIS BRANCHES 
For BAR HARBOR, 6.00, 10.30, a. m., 
and 5.15 p. m. Sundays 7.00 am. For Washing-
ton County, 6.00 a. m. daily, and 3.10 p. m. daily 
except Sunday. 
H. D. WALDRON, General Pass'r A11:t. 




Cor. Third Street 
IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK 
Special attention aiven to Ladiea uneacorted 
SPECIAL RA TES FOR SUMMER 
OUR TABLE i1 the foundation 
of our enormoua buaineH. 
American Plan, $2.50 upward• 
European Plan, $1.00 upward• 
Send for Large Colored Map and Guide of New York 
TREE 
TILLY HA YNES, Proprietor 
DANIEL C. WEBB, Manaser 
Formerly of Charle1ton. S. C. 
The Only New York Hotel 
Featuring American Plan 
MOD ERA TE PRICES 
EXCELLENT FOOD GOOD SERVICE 
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..... t,'lot.~!.~ "'" ~,,.~ I JOHN 0. RIGE AUDIT GO. I 
Maine Hotel Proprietors' Association. I CHESTER A. JORDAN, Pres. I 
PRBSIDBNT. WILBURT. EMERSON,Augusta. 
FIRST Vies PRBSIDBNT, F. L. BLINN, Bruns-
wick. 
SBCRBTARV AND TRBASURBR. E. M. BLAN-
DING. The Indu•trial Journal. Bangor. 
D1RBCTORS, \V. T. EmMson, Augusta; W. H. 
Cook, Waterville; H . A. Chapman, Bana:or; N. L. 
Jackson, Bath; and J . Stuart MahPr, Portland . 
C. W. PARKBR L.A. SMITH 
New England House 
C. W. PARKBR & Co . Proprietors 
Cor. BLACKSTONE and CLINTON STS. 
BOSTON 
European Plan Room•. 75c and SI 
New De Witt House 
Thoroughly nodern and 
Up-to-Date. 
GEO. R. PATTEE, Proprietor. 
Lewiston, flaine. 
The Augusta House 
W. T. EMERSON, Mgr. 
AUGUST A, MAINE 
r" ----........ ........,....... -------~ 
i FALMP~~!~N~OTEL 
~ MAINE l JAME~.o~•~<!a~OLER 
L s 
King's Tavern 
BA TH, MAINE. 
Newly furni1hed throushout. Room• with bath I 
N. L JACKSON Prop. 
YOU NEED 
"Htarr's Yankee Trader and l\lixer" if you buy, 
S<'ll or tra<le. Hize 5 1-2 x R inehes.; 20 to 40 
pageH of bright ideM and selling schemes evny 
month. 5,000 live wires now on our mailing 
lists. 25r for 3 month• subHeription including 
printing your 25 word ad. one time free. Trial 
copy 5c, 3 months' trial lOc; SI.DO a year. :-lend 
your adv. and two bite to 8TARR NOVELTY 
AND PRINTI:-.IG CO., 180 1-2 Cherry St., 
Toledo, O. 
0 0 
I Public Accountants I 






111ve11t1on ts prohably pnte11tnhle. Communlcn-
tlon8"trlcllyeonfldeutlal. HANDBOOK on Patent• 
sent free. Olctest a2ency for 8ecur111g puteritA. 
Pnteuts tak.en throu1th Munn & Co. receive 
Sptriat notice, without char110, In the 
Sti~ntific Jlm~ritan. 
A han<leomely. llln•traf Pd weekly. J.nr.,e•t clr-
culation of any fl<'1entU1c Journal. 'l'erms, '3 a 
yPar: four montb8, eL Sold by all newsdealerA. 
MUNN & C0.3618' 0adway, New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St~ Wuhln1<ton, D. C. 
The Maine Register 
CONTAINS 
Complete Business Directories 
of 20 Citie1 and 428 T own1 
Full Statiatica of all State lntereata 
A new Township and Railroad Map ot Maine 
revised to date. 
Every OFl'ICI<; and HOMF. needs It tor handy 
reference. 
PRICE, POSTPAID $2.00 
6RENVILLE M. DONHAM, Publisher, 
J90 Con11:re .. o St., opp. City Bulldln11: 
PORTLAND, nAINE. 
FOR SALE 
1 150 II. P. Tubular Boiler .•.•••..••• S 300 
1 00 IL P. Westinghou.oe Engine .....••... 300 
I 20 H. P. l'pright En11ine . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 50 
~ g~plex Ht<>am Pump . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . 25 
apman Holter. . . . . ••..•••• , . . 7/'J 
1 Chapman Lath Machine • J liO 
LAWRENCE LUMBER CO •• Jonesboro, Me. 
Old Postage Stamps 
I desire to purchase accumulations 
of old postage stamps (not common 
one and two cent) also Collections. 
Many attics have them tucked away 
on old letters. It will pay to hunt 
them up. Send them on the original 
envelopes if possible. Highest prices 
paid. Ref. the editor of this paper. 
W. L . WATSON 
K ENNEBUNK, MAINE 
Do you l·u1ow 
Tl1e 1l>tttfi~ s 
Gc>1111Jani<>11 
as it is to-clay ? 
•••• 
Enlarged, Improved and 
Be'ff'er tftan ever 
•• 
More reading tfian is given 
in a!!Y American montliJy 
•• 
52. times ayear - not 12 
• 
Send rfo-dCDJ fOr 
SaJnple Gopies 
FREE TO JAN., 1914 
Cut this out and send it with S2.00 
for The Companion for 1914, and 
we will send FREE all the issues 
for the remaining weeks of 1913 
and The Companion Practical 
Home Calendar for 1914. 
S ubscription• R eceived at t hia Office 
See Our Family Combination Offer Elaewhere 
, 
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SA VE YOUR FLOORS AND CARPETS. 
Old-Style casters are being discarded for Glass Sliding Shoes which move noi'lelessly 
and harmlessly over polished floors. carpets, rugs. painted floors or linoleum. 
Never balk, fall out or go sideways. Always in position to move in any direction: 
which cannot be said of casters. Made in all sizes for all kinds of furniture up to and includ-
in11 the piano. If interested write or telephone, 
BANG OR MATTRESS CO., 120 SEC OND ST. 
Who manufacture as fine a line of Curled Hair and Cotton Felt Mattresses as are offered in 
Maine. also Guaranteed Pillows. \Voven Wire Mattresses and Cot Beds, and jobbers of Iron 
B~d• and Cribs 
We can give you at least 20 per cent better \'alues in 2oods of our own manufacture than 
you can obtain by buying goods made out of the state. 
We sell all goods with the privile11e of the most ri11id inspection and with an absolute 
euarantee of satisfaction. 
Would be pleased to eive you references of some of the parties for whom we have done 
Hair Mattress work. 
T ELEPHONE 1215-1 1 
Improved Bolter or Birch Stripper 
For Making Laths, Pickets, Staves, Spool Stock, Etc. 
S h owing O ur P a t e nt A c curate Stop G u age 
For simplicity and efficiency this machine is unequalled. It has a solid cast iron frame, strong 
and serviceable Tables are planed true, and one section may be removed (by means of our im-
proved locking device) to put on or take off the saw. The guage has full scope across the inside 
table, is adjustable to any fraction of an inch, and four sizes can be had at one adjusting. Send 
fur full description of this machine. We make Gray Iron and Semi Steel Castings. 
T. M. CHAPMAN'S SONS CO., Old Town, Maine 
Maine Bureau of Information 
Statistics and General Information Furnished Regarding the Indus-
trial, Building, Commercial, Transportation, Resort and Agricultural 
Development of Maine and the Northeast. 
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BECAUSE: 
THE LARGE AND THE S'\\ALL, 
THE SHORT AND THE TALL, 
THE HARD, THE SOFT AND THE CROOKED. 
THE REASON WHY '? 
We build Mills for all classes of work and fit them with Do11:giniz Devices especially adapted to 
the work to be done. We use only the best of materials and \\Orkmanship; our desi11:ns have 
stood the severest tests, and every machine is FULLY GUARA"ITEED. 
This is our o. 2 Double 'Hill. 
It is one of ten size-; and sc\cral styles. 
YOU CAN USE THIN SAWS SUCCESSFULLY AND SAW 
ABSOLUTELY STRAIGHT AND TRUE IF YOU H A V E A 
LANE CIRCULAR MILL. 
THEY DO MORE WORK THAN OTHER MILLS DO, AT 
LESS EXPENSE, AND THEY DO IT MUCH BETTER . 
Send for our Catalog. 
LANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
MONTPELIER, VERMONT, U. S. A. 
GOOD. LIVE. RESPONSIBLE MA.CHINERY DEA.LERS WANTED TO REPRESENT US IN SECTIONS NOT ALREADY COVERED 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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